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DENT, GENERAL’S REPORT TO :THE :CONVENTION
l~’ ~

i IN MASTEKY qEW TWO YEARS’ WORK

HON. MARCUS GARVEY LAYS BARE THEDETAILS OF "

THE STRENUOUS BATTLE WAGED BY THE UNIVERSAL :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::namlcaUy in America and In the W.st time whl we frleO to destroy but on tbo foilowl grT n L °d=;,;: o,e tblog to bsip u.
Indies Is alarming. In Cuba, we h¯ve which ex|sted’after we made our at- sent letters to the effect as follows:

NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSN. AGAINST ENEMIES

VEHEMENTLY ATTACKS FORMER EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
WHO SOUGHT TO EMBARRASS THE ASSOCIATION BY
SUING FOR SALARIES THEY HAD TAKEN OATH TO EARN
AND NEVER EARNED- SELFISH AND SELF.CENTERED,
THEY BECAME ENEMIES AS SOON AS THEY LEFT THE
ASSOCIATION -- RAPID-FIRE REPLY TO CAPTAIN GAINES,
EX-MINISTER OF LEGIONS

Explains Why He Tried His Own Case When Indicted in Regard to the
Black Star Line-Preservation of the Life of the U. N. I. A. His
Main Reason

TELLS OF DISLOYALTY ON THE PART OF PRESIDENTS AND
OTHER OFFICERS OF DIVISIONS WHO, AS SOON AS LOCALS
GAINED POWER AND INFLUENCE, SOUGHT TO ESTABLISH bulk of the people are not educated
LITTLE PRINCIPALITIES ADVISES CONVENTION TO to th. potst of knowtsg and under-otandtsg the situation, Ths bulk of

FRAME LEGISLATION MAKING DIVISION HEADS AMEN .... peopl ...... t educated In the
higher principles and purposes of life.

cries and complaints from thousands of
Negroes there who are’suffering there

and dying. From the other Islands of

the West Indica, it is the same. In
Central America where a good condi.
tion.existed up to few years ago. ltls

the contrary now, The people are suf-
fering here and there la ¯bsolutely no
outlook except through a rigid Indus-
trial program on the part of the

U. N. L A.

Allowing Oppo~tun~tiea to 811fi

The pain is that day after day w(
are allowing the chance and oppor-
tunities to slip away which will not
come again because day after day the

race Is becoming poorer as we grow
older in thl0 Indualrlal and economic
and, commercial arrangement with the
other people. In our communities the
race is losing its financial hold day by
day and In another few years we are
going to be hopeless, And there I~
where the sorrowful part on the part

of our le¯d0re tome In. Our loader0
have done more to dishearten our peo-
ple than we could talk about. For the

reason that where there Is no confi-
dence there Is no support because the

ABLE TO DISCIPLINE--MAJORITY OF DIVISIONS DID NOT
MEET CONSTITUTIONAL OBLIGATIONS

Found Suffering Widespread and Growing Among the Race, Unthink-
ing Individuals Helping to Promote the Plans Made for the Destruc-

Hon. Marcus Garvey said:
I have not ~n¯de ̄ written report be-

eausa of the pressure of time and also
beceuee of the many things that I
would like to incorporate. So the re-
port Is going to be. oral.

Deputies and delegates of the Fourth
Interl~tlonnl Convention of thn Negro
Peoples of the World ¯nd of the Unl-

vermd l~,egro Improvement Ammelafloa:

~tko an annual report tb ydll as ~ouhh~
ing the affairs of the organisatlon as a
whole under my supervision and ad-
ministration. According to the consti-
tutional designation, I am administra-

tor of the affairs of thn association,
Our convention adjourned in Sep-

tember of 1922 to meet ¯gain, as is
customary, on the first of August, 19~3.
U’nfortunatoly, we were un¯bis to meet
last year because of certain develop-

ments to which I shah refer later on.
Omeledly, therefore, I had to announce

’ through my office and~ through the ox-

ecut/ve council the postponement of thn
holffing of’the convention of 1953 to thn

holding of the convention this year.
Naturally, you have been following the
work of the organization during that
period of time. and It Is for me now to
say that we have had a trying and
ad~uoue time, the hardest period of our

nssoriatlon’s existence was between
19~$, after the adoJ~rnment of the
convention, ¯nd the present time.

It was difficult because the ¯sacris-
ties had taken on wide dimensions. It
had practically introduced propaganda
and Its sentiments were scattered
round the world, bringing into exist-
ence diversified agencies that were
working for the suppreeclon of this new
expreeatsn on the part of the people for
freedom and Independence. ¯s eharac-
te~ by the Ideals and alms of the
or~pmlzatlon. The worm wee more ¯p-
preciaflvo during these years Of the re¯l
obJsetive and purpose of the useaela-
ties. and it goes without saythg that

there are many and greet agencies tn
the world that are opposed to the ad-
vanement ¯rid development of the
Nero on esrtats lines. Those lines we
bu0b¯nded most end tried to project for
the good and welfare 02 the entire race,
beaaues organizations had sprung up

here and there, ¯nd Individuals and
asenclsa Of government here and there

to bleek and hinder the effort thntwas
bslng mad¯ to carry nut the alms nnd

obJsets of the association,
F.ffo~e to Hinder Grew

De’lag 1928 and the latter part of
19~, after the adjournment of the con.
ventlon, the effort to auppre~ this or-
ganizatlon and hinder and handicap it

grew stronger than at any other period.
Just ¯bout that time we had a tre-
mendous ̄  mount of Internal troubles
and dtfficultlea. The association hod
grown ¯o large that It was Impossible
to cantralise cantroL It was Impossible
to exercise the discipline that was noe-
eoo~r~ to bring the whole movement
Into one supple working institution. We
~had b uUt up avouad us hnndreds of

branches of the casectstion Into which
wore ~divtduals not in tune with the
service, but who were looking for op?
pertunitfas whereby they could ere¯to

themselves local authorities and local
forces and powers, ¯rid to use those
forces and powers to their own per-

. ton~ benefit and direction. I mean by
that that In 195~1 ̄ nd hamediately after

. the c0nventlon we had suceoaded’ts the
.years of work in building up an organ.
JzaUon which had Its agents and
hranehee all over the world. Agencies

br~cl~es that were built to harnsan
pbodie~es to the constitution of the

tion of the Race-Action Now or Never

took up an attitude ¯nd ̄ uthority to
act contrary to the purpose and spirit
of thn constitution, thereby instead of
giving whole-hearted euppart to the
centr¯l body, started to build up

we are going to adjust thn affairs of
the association, because It Is very Im-
portant that we devise ways and
means to successfully conduct the ¯f-
fairs of our race dependent on in-

They drift and flow according to .ar-
rangements and environment. They

do not think for themuelves. They

have to bn advised add when it is con-
8ldered fh¯t these people have been
advised to do this ¯nd that which they
have been doing for the last 50 years
without any result, It Is time for the
confidence of the people to be de-
stroyed and broken, We now have to

deal with this broken nmtfldenee on
the part of the people who have be-
come disgusted with the kind of lead-

ership that we have had and the suc-
cess of the ¯esoclatlon during the past
five or six yea, re was dun to the fact
that the people ran to us, rushed to

us. beeauon it would be ~, roUof from

rangement.

After our de||beration~ at the first
eonven.tlan, we voted large salaries to
the different heads of departments and

to the Executive Council. That was
done because we desired then to re-
move our leaders from temptation.

We wanted to surround them with such
financial Independencn as to prevent
them from doing anything as would in-
Jure or damage this race. We wanted

to remove them from suspicion and
bribery of all kinds. That wao the in-
tention behind the voting of large sal-
m’10s. We did not want our men to be
purchased or to sell out the interests

of the association. But it was also un-
derstood at tl~.t convention that with
the spirit that was sweeping over the
world at that time, the men would
dignify their offices. ¯nd would be so
capable that they would have earned

"I am directed by Mr. So-and-So to
Inform you that the association is
owing h’m so much for salary, ¯nd we
ask for immediate payment." Men.
you must have heard of tim lawsuits
we had. This Is the explanation that

I have to give. And now only Miss
Davis and myself have been left to
rsimbursa the PsaDle and paY the as.l-
arise of those me~ and to tarry on the
work of the orgauisation up to this

time,
Now, as to Mr. De Bourg, In the

spirit of servlge, believing that man
Was capable, we elected him here at a
salary of $6,000 per year. During his

sixteen months’ tenure of office, In the
first year he did not report; otherwise
we would have tried him, as we did
Mr. Tobltt. He did not bring in $500
for his sixteen month# tenure of office;
and. though It was decided that the

their salaries by loyal service¯ Unfor- salaries would be cut down propor-

tunately we over-calculated the men. tlonatoly because of the condition of
No sooner h¯d we voted their salaries
than it was their disposition to sit
down in the dignity of their office and
get the salary from wherever it came¯

We never calculated that ¯ny of those

men would have been so mean and lOW
and unraclal to have put this ¯ssocl-

atlon into a situation of embarrass-
sent. knowing that they themselves

failed to make those provisions. Let
me ~;Ive you an Idea of what I mean.
because some of you came into ths ¯s-
aociation at a late period and do not
know its history.

Co-Partners in Suffering

This association was founded oo sac-
rifice and suffering, nnd torture of ¯ll

kinds, because it was the personal and
spontaneous desire of the individual
to give birth to samnthlng that was not
In existence, ¯rid present it to the pen.
pie for what it was worth, That meant

that there was no immediate re-
munera.Jon or reward for the effort
to start a thing of the kind, and it was
Just based upon the spirit of race love.

race pride ¯rid the desire for sacrifice.

the ¯sacristies. that man got a lawyer

(at the time when I was on trial in
New York) to file a suit against the
association for $12,000 salary7 toward
which he had contributed only $200:

and with the aid of officers who were
In and those who were outside. ¯nd
with their lawyers and our lawyers.
they connived to keep back the proper
defense of the associ¯tlos ¯nd allow
Immediate Judgment to be given by de-
fault so that De Bourg would collect
that amount. The one inside helped

the one outside so that he would get
help when he put In hie claim also,

So It Is. when a case was called, we
would find one man helping the other
to collect so that he in turn would be
helped.

Threatened With Receivership

Th¯nks to Mr. Toots

I have.personally to thank Mr. Toots

even after he left the asaealatlon for
his determination to help and protect
us against thn other group of fellows.

To show hove wicked and vicious these
men were, when we could not ~pay

these salaries we out down by half and
gave note- for the Imlance we could
not pay. It w¯s nnderetood that these
notes would be for five years or more
in order to’give the association time
to pick up no that we scum pay them,
These men, especially the chaoealler.

and the auditor., mode out certain
notes for one year without the knowl-

edge of the others, for themselves,
whlla they made other notes for my-
self and others for ten years, show-
ing that they had In mind that In one
year they would desert the associa-
tion and collect their money. All ef
these tricks they worked because we
did not know what they did ~nd only

found out afterwards.
We never anticipated these things

when we went before the court to
adjust the matter. These very men
who sat down and arranged certain
things.would swear before God that

It was not so and among them the only
men upon whom we could rely was

Mr. Toots. who came ¯nd testified
ae to what really had taken place, but
what~could he do In the face of three
or more others who ¯greed to support
each other by making affidavlto for

each other and thus we found we
were encumbered .and handicapped
during the period under report.

Reallslng the Responsibility

I can not explain half of the trou-
bles through which we have gone
In order to carry on the work of

This is the trouble we have had with the association. When they thought
the money we should have had to pay the association did not have any
the people from whom we borrowed, money they would try to go to the
We have had to pay all these damnable, batik ¯nd tie up everything I had.
soulless Negroes. Were it not through Thank God I never had’seEs than two
the grace of God. we would have had or three hundred dollars. I got Just
to close the doors of the aseselatton what they got but I tried to economize,

Loo¯I Prinoipnlltlsa

and local authorities to suit their own

eMfish I.~urpoees, AS. for Instance, one
of our Ere¯test 0trongbolde was the
City of PhJladiephia. We h¯d a tre-
rmmdous division ~ there and immediately
after that canvention thn president,
Lionel Franeis. seemed to have got Into
his head that he should be president-
general or ah0uld be at the head of the
association. Instead of being loyal to
the asu~oclntlon he began to disJnte-
~q~te iL and tried to localize it for

himself. As Is his ease, so there were
others. So that between 19~$ and 1928
we had eueh internal dissensions ¯nd
Internal disloyalty that it was impos-
sibis for ue to even carry out half of
the things decided upon in the cenven-
Uon of 19~. Nearly 80 per cent of these
divlalons made absolutely no reports

from the rise of the convention even
up to the present moment. The local
division would collect moneys for dues,

assessments, annual taxes, and from
other courses and would expend every

nickel, and we would hear nothing of
thsir actlv/Uca until probably come-
one died or ~omethlng happened, when
they would directly try to collect death
grants, etc., from the parent body with-
out sending in their reports.

Intarnel Trouble
Such Internal dissensions affected

ths parent body during that period of
time. I am not speaking of the oppo-

sition that was outside, because we
would have been bettor able to handle
the opposition on thn outside tf we

tad the proper and efficient conduct
of the organization Internally. It Is
apparent, however, that there is abso-
lutely no rule or law to lay down to-
wards the Negro at the present ae he

is educated and now stands. There:
is absolutely no secular or elvl| rule
to Icy down to control him, because
we have h~d fair examples of the dis-

posiUon of the Negro to purposely dis-
obey orders, They will not respect
any law, if this law conflicts with thsir
personal desires. And that iS what we
bare been suffering from. It Is not

because we haven’t a constitution.
The constitution ie clear and well de-
fined in every dttall, so that every

officer and member and executive
would know their rel¯tionshlp~towerd0

each other~ It is Just because the
constitution ha0 stood in the way Of
Individuals doing what they wanted

done. You who came from divl01one
know that if l h¯d to ¯ttend to nil
the eomplainto that nnme to headqu¯r-

ters I would be unable to do anythinK
else, and we would not have been here
todaY had I to 8lye all my time to the
adjustment of those complaints. There
was not five per cent of the divisions
that~went Without thterodi oompisinte~

and of th¯t five we did not hear about
them el’all, end that is why we had
no eomphtlnts from them.

How to Disaipllno the Negro
So It brings us to the eoaslderatMn

as to how we can successfully diecl-
pline the Negro. It Ioa most gigantic
task eoufronttng the organization and
the people. How can you dJselpl|ne
the Negro to get him to do what Is
right~ This cao0eistisn Io buUt upon
rlghteouensao and Justice, charity ¯rid
sympathy ¯nd love .for our people.

dlvlduals of the race to lead. as they

must if we are to go ¯nywhem.
I need not cite instances, because

every one of you here almost have
come from..dlvislone where such In-
ternal dlfferencsa have bean manifest.

f/$ I think I of Chicle, wo have had
hnndreds I~nd hundreds Of complaints,
We have had fights galore. If I think
of Philadelphia It Js the same. If X
think of Cleveland It Is the same. If
I go as far as I can, to LOS Angeles.

it is the same condition, and if we
go to the West Indies and central

America it Is the ease.
Eating the 8oul

It Is ¯ canker that Is sating the
vitals and the heart and soul of the
Negro who has no nationality. This
thing is everywhere, not only in Amer-
ica. We have had the same thing
and probably worse here¯ We have
had men fighting each other; one grou
putting the other In Jail and ¯s that
group gets out of Jail they put the
other group In Jail. Onn group tries

to get into power by 0eYing that the
other is dishonest, and U coon a0 they
get into office they do the came thing
they complained agalnot.

NOW I am nearly disgusted a0 to
how to find men. One man would come
and say that that president Is doing
wrong, and that very man is the one

who, when he gets started and gets
elected to the same office, would within
three months have thn same complalat
made about him as he had made. That
is the condition that we have In the

East and West, North and South, in
America, the Weet Indies, In South
and Central America.

What are we to do with these Ne-
groes? As I said before, their educa-
tion Is bad. The psychology under
which we live Is bad and we bare to

take that into serious eonelderotion.
[ am sorry for the poor people and
that le why my heart bleeds. Thn poor
sepia do not know where to turn.
They flocked to this ergantzatlon when
we organized It becausa they believed

It was a relief from the old order of
things. And, my good frlendo, It seems
hard and almost impossible to de0troy

the old order of things. It l0 deep-
seated In the heart of the old Negro.

Ae to the new conditions, it seems
almost hopeless, I do not know what
to say and what to recommend. We

have to discuss It ¯sd see what to do.
All the middle-aged, the old and the
new men, all seem to be possessed of
the same idea, and that is to get rich
at the expense of the people who they

believe cannot see and cannot under-
stand and whom he leads nowher~
absolutely nowhere.

Alarming Eeonomlo (~ooditiono
When we look at conditions as the.~

confront us; when we review the gen-

eral economic conditions as they have
exited during the last two years, we

ere that t~ey are alarming. I have to
report to you that our people today al~
In a hopeless economic and industrial
state and condition tn this country and
abroad. In the American states, I have
come Into contact with hundreds and
thousands hf unemployed, and the un~
employed llst" is growing among us as

a ’race, larger and larger every da~.
There i8 no work, The same prophecy
that we gave our dm’i~ the war, of a

the old order of things, Local officers It wan for eueh a purpose that that

and InternaUonal officer8 have done convention was caned. The reports

more to set back the progress of the then made demonstrated that there

association than have the enemy, for was suffering all over the world. Men

thn simple reason if you are a WhOle who spoke from the platform ae del- the association and to put the asso-

and united ¯ together Internally it is elates and deputies revealed the hard clalion Into bankruptcy. You can

and difficult conditions that confront- Imagine wlmt a fight we had to make,
more thqu hard s,nd d~deult fbr" the
enemy oh the outside "~ho dose net
know your btmlnesa and IntenUono to
harass and handicap you. But when
you are broken In spirit and ab0ohltely
divided It Io easy for the enemy to fight
/ou. I have no explanation of virtue t~

give or to apply on the part of any in-
dividual In the organization during that

)erred, because there has been such
reckless misuse of power and authori-
ty and misunderstanding of responsi-
bility that as I have said before It
bleeds my heart to calculate the con-

sequence and I cannot imagine where
we are going to find men and people
who have charity for the people and
who are prepared to do them rervlce,
becease If there Is any age demanding
service to the Negro, it is this one. It
Is not only an age of service but of

sacrifice‘
Need for 8aeriflca

We Negroes ezpeet to get results
too easily and quickly. We have to

make eracriflco and render service un-
selfishly If we urn to get anywhere.
We generally desire to Jump off In the

desire to have everything in one day
or in a few years. If we read our

histarles tt will be found that the
foundations of nn ~reat movements
were lald on sacrifice and sweat and
blood, I do not want to go outside of
thie country to get you to understand
what I mean. The ctvlllgatlon that the

people of thle country e~Jeys toduy
In the City of New Yorl¢, was laid and
built upon the foundation of blood, the

blood of 400 years. When the PIIgoim
Fathers came here they w~ro not look-

tag for bl~ Jobs, a/ad bJs ealorlss, but
they grouped themselves together by
sacrifice to build and die and lay the
foundations for suce0eding genera-
tion of their own.

That spirit we haven’t ¯ got in the
U. N. I. A. to any extent at this time

nor do we have it in the race, and that
is why we are doomed until we can

develop It. When I speak Of the oppo-
sltlon and trials and troubles on the
part of most of the leaders in the d[.

vl01on, I will bring to your ,notice the
provisions we made when we came be-

fore the first and second conventions,

and ¯even the la0t one, when we stood
on this p]atform~ dozens of us swore
away our lives In the eervlon of this or-
ganisatlon. When I tell you that there
are only two of 8itch people of that old

group who swore away their fortune,
their ]fvesand their all to this conven.
tion In 19~0,and they are Lady Davis

and your humble servant, you will un-
derstand. Suc00eding groups did the
same 8wearing, and ae quickly ae they

swore and as qulekly as they were.
plaeed in a position of trust and r~-
eponsibll|ty, as quickly were they will-
ing to aUow them0sivss to be used for
the dsstructtsr~ of th6 organizatldn and

the oaploltation of the people.

Now let m0 recount more in detail
what I mean by that¯ There are some
of us who rsapeet our oaths; there are

some people who because Of their be-

more than a year ago. These people otherwfsa X would not have had any-
did not only sue the association, hut thing. And every Ume the assaola-
they even asked for receivers to come ties would be in need I would ~ go t,
In and take charge of the affairs of the bank and draw out, u the ehan-

celler would tell you, eometlmsa the

ed them, and~ tree which they were
Sorest|moo I had to run here from Los

saeidag moane of relief. Thaw made ~e~ or from ,Detroit, In order t?

us co-partners of the same suffering, stop proceedings, and to save the as-

fellowe of the came desires and wants, noefaUon from 
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THE MANAGEMENT

BRAZEN INDICTMENT OF THE WEST INDIAN
MEMBERSHIP OF THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

M UDSLINGING has become so common in Negro journal-

ism, and among prominent men in Negro organizations of
all hinds, against those persons and organizations from

which’they may differ as to personnel and methods, together with
the offensive parade of Negro vice, crime and immorality, as to
discredit the profession of Negro journalism. The violence with
which the Universal Negro Improvement Association has been
assailed and maligned, and its leadership denounced as corrupt and

vicious, by Negro editors and organization leaders seeking sales of
their newspapers or proselytes to their organizations, has been not

.~enly*mdlc!ous bt~t often criminal.t~ ~hen mentberfi’ of the b’rganigation have defended themselveg

from misrepresentation and abuse they have been characterized "as
’aliens, lawless, and a menace to the country," whereas most of them
were born or naturalized and think as much of the American gov-
ernment and its flag as their malignant and vicious enemies. When
has it become a law that a man may not defend his good name and
reputation, or that of his organization, with the degree of vitupera-
tion and violence, if necessary, and by the like methods, as those em-
ployed by his traducers? We would like to know.

The New York Ag~, which should be in better and cleaner busi-
ness, joins Blanche, Tray and Sweetheart in the mad yelp and pur-
fiuit of Marcus Garvey and the U.niversal Negro Improvement Asso-
elation, seeking by subtle twistings of fact and fiction to bring forth
In indictment that will hold ~/ater. But it habitually fails to do
more than to work itself into a fretful and nauseating perspiration.
In its latest outburst, the New York Age creates a man of straw
"a prominent member of the association," "who was hea~ to re-
mark" that "the time was coming when it would be unsafe for any
colored person to walk the streets of Harlem without a Garvey
button." Upon this alleged statement by a member of the associa-
tioB The Age proceeds to accuse Mr. Garvey of being in sympathy
with "the Ku Klux Klan and other persecutors of the black race,"
and abuse of his enemies which his followers can use "as justify-
ing physical violence as a measure to be practiced when the time is
ripe." That is an assumption out o.f dense darkttess and as base-
less as it is malicious. ¯

The Age accuses the membership of the Universal Negro Improve-
sent Association as "constituting a group of aliens" who do not
respect American institutions or Americans of their own race, and
who "should be deported to the islands whence they came, the same
as any other group of anarchists." As a matter of fact the member-
ship of the association in the United States is made up of American
Negroes for the larger part, with a larger proportion of West
Indians in the New York and South Florida locals, perhaps; but
to characterize any or all of them "as the same as any other group
of anarchists," is a Munchausen exaggeration which cannot be too
severely characterized as false and misleading. There is no other
group of Negroes in New York who are more loyal, race-loving,

enterprising, law-abiding, industrious or thrifty, than the West
Indian group. To characterize them as otherwise is to ~’sscritice
truth to make a period round," and The Age has done that and
more; it has maliciously slandered a whole race group whose chief
fault, in the estimation of The Age, is that they stand by their or-
ganization and their leaders, and back them up with their enthu-
siasm an4 dollars, and not with the enthusiasm and dollars of white
people, as no other race group does or has done. The Age cannot
understand that: neither can other race leaders without an Orggni-

z~tion or * following; but they will understand as we go a!ong. It
is written.

OUR MEMBER8 SHOULD SET AN EXAMPLE
FOR OTHERS ¯ ,

rlr~HERE.is no more compact and unified Negro organization
anywhere than the membership of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association. Wherever they are organized

it is 



today| that is what

none.’ In the
for i~meat you have a

with.all ela~se~ and with all

All cla¯ses nnd all races of the
bccau¯e of that natural

natural law of self-

,preservation and ¯elf-protection--make
~elr arrangements and their plans

~thout taking into consideration other
~uoups. And when you hear them talk
~d When you hear them preach, do
~t mistake it that they are organlzing

~d preparing for economlc:wel-your

~re and for your economic salvation.

~ls duty and re¯possibilitY.’*’our your
t~ prepare fur yourselves. And If you

~set be saved, if yOU mut~t ward off
danger of death that confrnntd

~la for another ten. twenty-live, fifty or
fm
t~e hundred yearF, th¯n your only an-
I~’or is tbat of whole-bearted re~pon¯e

the appeal of the Universal Negro

Improvement As.~oulatlon at this hour.

LiMking Up Negro Peoples

most, successful eJut~, stars are those
who have information.

Whalt.Rocksfe(ler Knew " "

Tako your Johl~" D.~Rockefoller, of
America; take yo~ur A~ndr, ew Carnegie,

of America; your Judge Gary, of
America; or Sir Thom~ts /Mpton. of
W.ngland; er Rothschild. of France; or
Hugo Stlnnes. of Germany, and you

will find that their success in life, above
the rest of their countrymen, above the
rest of their ,choolmates and neigh-
bore was due .to the information they
had¯ John D. Rockefeller was .ot born
In Roumania; be was not born in
Persia, in Mexico. John D. Rockefeller

was not born in Trinidad, or in the
British West Indies. I believe John
D. Rockefeller was born somewhere In
UleveL".nd. Ohio¯ But by the informa-
tion or kn~wleuge that John D. lto~ke-

feller had he knew oil was in Rou-
mania, he knew oil was In Persia, be
knew oil wa¯ in Mexico, be knew oil
was in Trinidad, and by that informa-
tion and knowledge Jobn D. Rocke-
feller, as presldent of the Standard

il

!~ What arc we czldeavorlng to do? We till Trust, incorporated In the State cf

i
are endeavoring to laullch a new line New Jersey, did not only do business

,., O[ steamships. F’or wits;" For the Ill New Jer¯ey, where he makes hi¯ bll-

;~ piea¯ure o~ it? For the loy of It? For lions,¯ he was able to do business in
thee frivolity of tt? Surely m)t. ~Arc ar¯ ] Persia, Roumania, Siberia. Mexico,

~ not wasHng our tint¯ in frivolity; ,eel Trinidad and. F;gypt. as well a¯ In
; are not wasting our. time In pleasure, [ Texas and In Oklahoma. If he had nut

but for lhc seriousne¯¯ ot it, That l¯ tile knowledge a’nd the Information he
[

why we have called your attention[ would not bave be:n able to make sis
again Io ships, ohips, ships, and ntore billions, to build up the great Standard
eblp¯. We call your attemioa to ¯hill¯ I Oil Tru¯L

because we desire to link up commer- ] How Gary Built
e/ally and industrially the Negro pep- ~ a ¢ ~ u " ¢ .lud~p ~---

" l plUS Of the world--the Negro peoples I. v=;:¯
¯ "" Gnrvey wa¯ not born in Mexico, in Bu¯-of Africa ~ith the Negoes people¯ of

Ahtcrica the Negro peoples of the"1 ; " ;aia or In Austria. But with the infer-
West Indies ulth the Negro pool)los of

¯ ; ’ " "" h I matlon’ that Gary had gathered throughi /~lerica the Negro peoples of Sout; " experience and travel and through oth-

i and Central America with the Negro -; " I er agenele¯ he was able a¯ head of the~’
!.. ’ ’ ’ [ great United States Steel Trust to cur-people¯ of Africa and because we want

ii~\ g ’ " I ne~ the steel market all over the worldto create a rest tndu¯trial and corn

. ’ ’ ] to find where Iron ore¯ were to exploitmerclal combine among the 400 000 000¯
¯ " " I them and to u¯e them for the uild-Negroe¯ of the world ~ou know what b

we want to do with ¯hips. ~tVc want . Ing up of the great trust and the great
ships to take the skins and hides eros combine that he Is the head of. All of
Abyssinia from Negroes and bring you were not born in New York: all of
the~l to America. We want ships to

t~e the coffee and rubber and oil from
Liberia, from Nigeria, from the Gold
Coast to America. We want ships to
take the ivory from the West coast
of Africa; we want ships to take the

gold and diamond¯ from South Africa
and Southwest Africa; we want ships
to draw from Africa--that untouched
region of natural resource¯--Its mln-
eroJs owned and controlled by members

of our race, to the markets of the world,
and to take back from u¯, when we
have developed to be a race of man-

ufacturer¯, the finished product. Ne-
gruels in .Africa.are the producers of
r~w "materials; .we must develop our-

you were not born in Texa¯, all of you
were not born in Ml¯sisslppl, in Ja-
maica, In Barberries and Trinidad, or in
Nigeria or Liberia, but we possess the
knowledge a¯ John D. Rockefeller did
or does in his exploiting of oil We
possess the knowledge that Gary did in

his exploiting of iron and~ steel
and copper, Wc have the knowl-
edge and Information that there i¯
wealth beyond the seas, as well as at
your door¯

Exploit Negro Resourece

The average Negro, because of this
lack of Infermatlon and knowledge, has

been the back number in the commer-

selves in America to.become manufac- clal and industrial world. You tould
turers, and take these raw materiels ~ not tell the Negro about investing $100

and turn tbem lnt o finished products
end send them back to the same people
In thee regions, and ¯:nd that fin’..hed

[ product to lhe markets of the world.

~¯ ̄ . , Trade Relations .
We want ships to take from South

.~ A~ ca, from Brazil and the Argentines,
/ ~ " ~offce o~1 acd r,’bbgr to the~ m#d’kets of

the world. We ,,’ant ships to take from

~elHt’;~l Amel-h,a, from Costa Rlca.
front .%’J~.rilgtl;t, from Gu~lemal~ and

n New York about something hap-

penlug In Pennsylvania. He ¯aye,
I"M.~n, you are crazy." But John I~. i
Rockefeller, because of his knowledge l

and information, will remain in Clove.
land and invest one billion in Persia, in

I Siberia, another billion In the Sudan.
] After having the right information he

t hnowa what the’ Sudu or Persia or
[ Russia produces accordingly. And sc
we come before you to tell you that the
world holds for you the same posslblll-
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PERSONS A MONTH TR NIOAfl’5
. .,.__...__. o,
have been discovered ~ "the dlspute(I
territory, which makes thc n.q~oti~tions
particularly lntere~tU~g;~ ]~ae~d, with

EMIGRATION OUOTA FOR UNITEDthe peesiblea~ienatlonoftheirlandby
their eonquerere; the Senators drew up

this protest: ’,
"The Republic of Haiti is still under

STATES ANO STARVATION LOOMI¯ States, and the Government which
rules there ia not the free expression
of the people’e will. It is the duty of
the Senate to protest, a~Taiztst the In-

itiative of tills Government in under-
British Policy of Oppression Brought Plainly Before taking, in the prgsent clrcumst~nnee~,

Island People---Appeals to Government to Helppate.re settle the Haitian-Dominican’, dis:

Solve Unemployment Met With Suspension of "Tbe Senate. in the nan.s of the peo-
ple from whom it obtaine it¯ powers.

Public Works and under reserve of the authority of
th. High Court of Justice, declares void
and of no effect any act which trees-

MARCUS GARVEY’S PREDICTION QUICKLY BEING FUL ..... s Haitian territory t~ a foreign state,

r

A BITTER RACE
WAR1S SEEN
IHTHE FUTURE

P°~il~E°~sFt°ftceWa:~wli~luC~r~gm~i

, broil the Earth in War

WHITE PREJUDICE GROWS

THE NEGRO WORLDs

faster than any other people l~ the ’ ,, : "

World¯ S0uth America iS flrmls; held.o, o.._
ONANIMflUSLY EXPRESSES CONF!Dthinks It most probable that a similar

hybrid people will eventually occuPY

the eoutheastern section of the United

Nortb and Northwest. Whlte solon-

~: [ ,~O i [ :::
lstu have no chance of permanently__ o ToL?:: ,
parts’of Asia or accessible to the fast

t [multiplying Negroes of South Africa,
he said. Movement, His Sincerity of Pu~pese, Honesty anal[ and Bunion Piasters [j Will Go on Lecture Tour

"White merchants may find in the, ~
h~e ~ourthregions profitable trading centers and IN MONEY lntermttlongl

may for a time rule and admlnist¯r ¯ ~ A~D gTFFBB NO MO~ Convention of the Negro People of the
them, but when white enterprise has

The following reGelgtlons, elpt~t|e- would have boell destroyed .by the ~’orld Is I~la Royal ’4~lghne~ Prince
In B full ¢~ellfideaee In the Hen. MareUo mighty forces of evil arrayed against

FILLED--WHAT IS THE NEGRO GOING TO DO?

From Port of 8pain Labour Leader

The die has been cast ; and it has now been definitely antl officially
announced that the new American quota law applies to Trinidad.
The meaning of it all put plainly is that, at mo~t, sixty persons a
year seeking employment will be permitted to enter the United
States from this colony.

Now this condition brings u¯ face

to face with the employment question;

and it l¯ our purpose to deal with this

subject today from what appears to u¯

to be the true angle of vision. It can-

not b¯ denied that the right to live

is the inberent privilege of every loyal

subject, and that it is the duty of

every well-organized government to

in’pride for the people the means of

~mployment by which they might hon-

estly obtain adequate food, shelter and

clothlng--the barest necessities of life.

That such ingredients of useful citl-

zenship do not exist in Trinidad can-

not be gainsaid, hence It was that a

large number of the people, not wish.

lng to fall in with a eugge¯tlon

thrown out by one of our big con-

temporaries that the right to live was

in the gaol, have for the past two

year¯ or mere been emigrating to the

United State, of America to seek
fresh fields and pasture¯ new.

Some of our legislature, and espe-
cially Dr., the honorable A. H. Me-

Shine, concerned themselves over the
swelling tide of emigration, and, in and

out of season, drew the attention of
the local government to what wa¯
happening. This coterie of antl-emt-
gratlonlsts have the anti¯faction of
knowing today that their efforts have[
not been In vain, but, we sincerely
trust, that they are prepared with n

workable scheme to meet the back-
wash of the tide of unemployment
which aa a connequence must be the
potential outcome of the immigration

bar.
As a public organ the l.abor Leader

has never viewed favored the attitude
of tha Ioeal government In sitting still
and allowing the best and youngest
blood of the colony drawn from every

Bank, i¯ still being humbugged and
toyed with. Hundreds of young
and women are walking the
day by day in quest of employment.

but can find none, These are the real
facts of the case as they appear

us. and we put them to the local gov-
ernment for their careful considera-
tion.

It i¯ more than evident that the
authorities must rise to the occasion
and devise some scheme whereby em-

ploys¯n; can be furnished the people.
And Just here the opportunity pre-
sents it¯elf to the honorable member
whose mind ha¯ all along been

much obsessed with emigration fears
to u¯e his good offices in the Interest

of the common weal tu ¯ulve the
knotty proL,lem wh!ch Is now pre-

sented to the government and to the
people alike.

Wc eannoot clue¯ this article without
making reference to the excellent
¯ 
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Let’s Put It Over, If We Are Men

For the Development of Africa and the Negro Race

THE BLACK CROSS NAVIGATION AND TRADING COMPANY, Inc.

(Incorporated Under the Laws o/the State o[ New Jersey)

For the purpose of building for its own use, equipping, furnishing, fitting, purchasing, chartering, navigating, or owning steam; sail or
other boats, ships, vessels or other property, to be used in any lawful business, trade, commerce or navigation upon the ocean, or any seas,

~sounds, lakes, rivers, canal- or other waterways, and for the carriage, transportation or storing of lading, freights, mails, property or pas-
gangers ~thereon.

To navigate the waters of the Atlantic Ocean along the entire eastern seaboard of the United States, and the Dominion of Canada;

~Newfoundland, and about Cuba, Porto Rico and West Indian Islands, Central and South America, including the gulfs, bays, sounds, harbors
and roadsteads along said coasts, and adjacent thereto, and such navigable rivers as flow therein; the Pacific Ocean along the entire west-
ern seaboard of the United States, British Columbia and Alaska, Lower California, Mexico, Central America and South America, including
the gulfs, bays, sounds, harbors and roadsteads along said coasts and adjacent thereto, and such navigable rivers as flow therein; the Gulf of
Mexico and Panama Canal, the Gulf of California, Puget Sound, the Great Lakes, and all navigable waters and canals that flow therein, or
may hereafter be constructed connecting any of the aforesaid waters, and all navigable inland waters of the United States, and of the
Dominion of Africa, including the gulfs, bays, sounds, harbors and roadsteads along sat" coast and adjacent thereto, and such navigable
rivers as flow therein; and those of such other continents as may hereafter be determined, it being the purpose of this provision to permit
the corporation to conduct its business in any part of the world, as far as may be permitted by law.

OFFICE:

56 West 135th Street, New York, U. S. A.

’ ILET’S PUT IT~uuOI~VERj~A,

FIVE OR TEN YEARS 900 LOAN TO
BLACK CROSS NAVIGATION AND TRADING CO., Inc.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of New Jersey, U. S. A.

TO ENABLE THE CORPORATION TO PURCHASE, CHARTER AND RUN SHIPS, AND TO CARRY ON ITS GENERAL BUSINESS
Loans are accepted only from members of the Universal Negro Improvement Association, and Negroes who are interested in" and endorse its program. Loans. are not requested or desired

from any other Negro. Loans are not desired or accepted from any other person.

;" A note is issued by the Black Cross Navigation and Trading Company, Inc., to cover each loan ?or live or ten years

DENOMINATION OF NOTES . .~
You may loan in amounts oF$20, $25,$50, $I00, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, $800, $900 and $1,000, bearing interest at the rate of 5% per annum, payable

annually.
As.soon as.a sufficient amount of money-Is ..loaned to the Corporation by those-int~rested;-its-first-ship-vdlt~e purchased and the operation of the business of the corporation-will

i I commenced.

i! ~. ,.~ .......... Loans may be forwarded to Black Cross Navigation and Trading Cog, [nee, S6West 135th Street, New York City, U. S. A.
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THE DARK RACES,
AWAKE AT LAST,

THINKING FAST
Orientals Fr-~nt OccldentMs

and Want to Be Shown
Why Off-Color People
Should Serve the White
Race8

,-,,.,,e,--.-

By GEORGE ¢. BRIGG~

In Chicago Daily News

WILLIAM~TOWN, MaSs., Aug. 1.--

The~fourth annual oession of the In-
stitute of Politics was formally
launched today with an impressive

and llluminatin~ address by Sir Val-
entine Chirolo which presented the
"reawakening of the Orient" as a pro-

found problem for consideration by
Occidental peoples.

"~he East has begun to challenge
Western supremacy," said the speaker,

who is one Of several notable British
representatives present at the

fer~, ce and is a publicist recognized
as~t~ authority in Eastern and Far

Bastern affairs. This speech followed
an address by President James Ft.
Garfield welcoming the assembled

members of the institute--some 225
men end women from all over the
United States and representativeo of
many foreign governments, The ex-
ercises were held In Chapln Hall.

"Fifty years ago," Sir Valentine
Chirol began, "the enduring supremacy
of the Occident over the Orient was
almost universally assumed as a mat-

ter of course.

Orient Aroused at Last
"How vastly diffeL’ent IS the spec-

tacle which the Orient today presents,
from the Atlantic shores of bloroeco
through northern A/rise and right
across Asia to the far-off coast of the
Pacific. All along that tar-flung line
its ~bople have been roused from a
long, lethargic sleep by the masterful
impact of the Occident Itself. They
have beguo to queslloo and to probe
and to challenge Western snpremacy,

intellectual and spiritual, as well ao
economic and mcteriaL

"They are resoscitating memories,
sometin~es quite mythical of former

greatness and leg’ends of ;t ]osg-for-
gotten nationl~ood. They are rallyiBg
the dormant forces of ancient and

dee’s-seated civilizations-- sometimes
more ancient than our own--and still
vRaL They are refurntshing the
armor of militant faith with a re-
ligious ardor which the Occident has
long outgrown. They are borrowing
nero v.’eapons, even from the Occhlent’s
own arsenal and Invoking against It
Its vaunted in’lnelples of natloaallsm
and:=self.determtnation ~ -. ,

Verlsa ip Different Netlono
"This reawakening of the Orient

sO~S a different shape in different
cq~llr:e~¯ Eh,L there iS one feature
"!:Y’UOtOII tO all, TIwy belong to many
.li.~el’c, llt races, :IO(I ll~tve different re-
;~gious :led social problems, but they
~:’a ~S!] mitred lU a coutmon resent-
tt~en~ ,~f life whltt~ nlall’s assumption
~,’.’ stq~criorJty al~d ot Indefeasible
r!ght~ based on the superiority of a
race :vhich owes to llHturs a geoerally

lighter COml,lCXiOn th,’lO that of the
popuhltions of the Orient.

".Never before has lhe while real
stressed the color-bar as he doo~ to-
day SS the i’~lml)~ll’t e his r .’leJ~ll s u-
periority. Neve" before has the Orient
denied his cIai,n to racial superiority

so em~imtically as it does today.
"It denies it sometimes with all the

fierceness of atavistic Instincts revived
by the clash of confifcthlg civilizations
and relig/ons--sometimes contemptu-
ously, because increasiog contact has
bred familiarity with the seamy side
of Occidental civilizations--sometimes
but, unfortunately, more rarely be-

cause the Oriental has assimilated
enough of the finer spirit of the Occi-

dent to demand equal partnership for
himself in all that is best of it."

Dr. Garfield In welcoming the dele-
gates said significantly:

"The fates have brought us together
on this occasion ot the moment when l

Western civilization stands at the
patting of the ways. Shall we pursue
thi~ old paths of local, so-called n&-

t|~al self-interest or shall we ven-
tUre’~ baldy upon the highway of in-
ternational eo-uperalion? The Insti-

tute of Politics co~ do much to aid in
making a wise decision. One Is tempt-
ed to proclaim in nnmlstakable termo
his belief concerning the way we

should go and to demand joint action
in preparation for the Journey.

Tells Aim of Institute
;’~ut the Institute of Politics is an

6ducation&l assosiation. We are not
here to inaugur&te & program of action
nor to place our seal of approval as

& body upon any proposal, however
meritorious. We are here to explore
the facts underlying International
ovents end to seek the truth ao egeh

~s It concerning International rela-

"The temper of the Umes--the trend
of, affainl domegtlo ea well ad Inter-

’~ natlon&l~f$ fitly dd|orlbed as co-
operative. Americans are still, as the}"

ha ca been from the beginning, be-
lievers In individualism. But ks popu-
lations become friars dense nnd relg-

tlons more complicated Individualism
In Imperiled. We begin to perceive
that co-operation is necessary to its
preservation. In our domestic affairs

movements ave afoot of the utmost
significance to the future welfare of
~he country."

.......... : ~ P~I’ .~’~,
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the desire appearance to humanity would be devoted to ~l|sCussing the Lionel questions, the Supreme Political
was in the form of a serpent, and ser- business of the Universal Negro Is- Committee el.all initiate and determine I

peats were generally greta. The black provemeht Association. He, therefore, the program to be followed, and after
appealed to the delegateo and deputies the said committee has decided ups,man had no monopoly o! disobqdlence.

It was the white race that otood be-
fore heaven an~ e~rth responsible for
present-day world dioorder; " Black
men were not thn transgres~orn. The
black man’s faith, hie willingness to
help and to serve, she thought, ga~’e

him. priority over the other ~racee,
lighter in color, but oelfioh and useless,
and she predicted the day would ~como

when the black race would lead the
other races. She congratulated the

Convention and the race upon being
one of the greatest assets in the world
today, a fact which was exemplified
in the recognition of the black race as
voters and property holders in this
country when the Oriental races were
rejected.

Hen. Sir William L, Sherrlll, Second
Assistant President-General, moved
that a vote of thanks be given Dr/Mon-
tagu for her excellent address, and for
her sympathy with the work In which
that convention was engaged,

Hen. C. H. Bryant, Coats Hlca, sec-

onded, and the motion was unanimous-
ly carried, a rising vote being given.

Hen. Marcus Garvey, Speaker, then
teodered the thanks of the body to Dr.

Manteau, who returned her thanks.
The order of the day was then pro-

ceeded with--the discussion of the
educating of the Negro race as to the
real meaning of society, and laying

down the principles that should guide

those of~the race desiring to become
socially distinctive; also creating an

atmosphere of purity around the young
generation of the race to better pre-
pare them for a higher social life¯

Hen. Hannah Nloholls, New York,
said much had been said about the
part that should be played in the home
by the mother, eopeoially, but It seemed
to her that what was greatly needed
and most essential wao the practice of

self-control and purity by the men.
This would give the Child health In

body and mind.
Hen. J. J. Peters, Chicago, said some-

thing more sociologically valuable
should be added to the oft-quoted
statement, "A race can rloo no higher

than lto women." It should rather be
said, "The women can rise no higher

than where the men put them." He re-
ferred lo the social diseases oo ram-
pant, and urged upon men and women,
In the interest of the next generation,
to banish prudery and seeP. modesty;

be more frank in their relations, and
give precreation more eugenic atten-
tion.

Hen. Dr. Rawlins0 New York, said
-veneral. dls~e hqd. J_pcrcapcd alarm-
Ingly ~tmong the membern of the b~ck

race. This was due to concealment, the
result of ignorance. It was not that
the black race was more vicious than

other races, but members of the white
race, for instance, always saw to It

that curative treatment was obtained
early.

Hen. J. A. Hassell, Seattle, remarked
that the disease mentioned by the two
doctors was the legacy of th0 mission-
ary white man. It was also due to the
inclination on the part of men of the
black race, who traveled to regard

women of other races as more beautiful
aed desirable than their own.

Hen. Prof. D. H. Kyle, Clarksburg,
W. Vs. emphasized that example, not

so much precept, wee rite method by
which the evils referred to would bs
remedied¯

The Speaker hereupon remarked

that there was a disposition to stray
from the subject under discussion.

Hon. J. B, Eaton, Norfolk, Va., said
the so-called intellectuals had a false
conception of society. In many com-

munities "ceclety" was regarded as
composed of those w~o went to church
whenever the doors were thrown open.

Hen. Rudolph Smith, Third Assistant
President-General. spoke on the light-
hearted manner In which matrimony

was ~ntered into. There was too much
imitation of the other fellow. He also
dwelt on the false conception of the
essentiuls for admission into "society."

He advocated the dissemination of
helpful literature by the U. N. I. A., and

then moved that the discussion be
elo0ed and that ~. committee be ap-
pointed to prepare literature to be sent

out to the divisions so that the boys
and girls of the race m~tit he better
educated.

Hen. C. H. Logan, Atlanta, seconded¯
Hen. H. V. Plummer, New York, aug-

gested to the mover that he amend hie

motion to read, that the committee be
appointed to formul~ ~(¢~, ¯ concrete

proposition under w.l~l~h t~ President-
General could have tl~ il(erature e~r-
culnted.

The suggestion was accepted¯
Rising to unreadiness, several del-

egates expressed the opinion that the
subject had not been dlscuosed from
important angles. The s0clal side had
hardly been touched.

’l~ho motion was then put to the

house and carrted by & majority vote.
The Speaker then appointed the fol-

/lowing Committee: Hen. P. L. Bur-

rowd, First Assistant Secretary-Gen-
eral; Hen. Dr, Rawlins, New York;
HOB. Mrs. M, Boyd, New York: Hen.

G. A. Weston, New York, and Hen.
Rudolph Smith, Third Aosistant Pres-

ident-General. -
The Chair intimated that on resump-

tion next day reports of committees
would be received, site," which the con-
vention would proceed to discuss the
dhVOlopme~t 0f’Liberia, Abyssinia and

l~tlU u independent black nat,ace,
and other countries, where Negroes

form the ,L~to_l’.l~. o_J_~ the._ p~n.- ..
On the motion of Hen. R. A. Martin,

Florida, ~ubm, second0d by Hen, Carrie

Minus, New York, the adjournment wa~
taken.. .

J WeONEEO~V~O"N’NG ~UG. 13

to expedite the other basineso on the
agenda.

Hen. Bishop Mc~ulre moved that ten
minutes be allowed each delegate
deputy for dioousoion of the bueinsaa
before the house and twenty minutes
to such delegate or deputy as may be~
called upon by the speaker to make

the keynote addreos.
At the ouggestion of Hen. H. V

Plummer, New York, and Hen. F,
Johnson, Detroit, the motion was al-
tered to read five minutes for dele-
gates and fifteen minutes for the key-
noter.

The motlon was unanimously ear-
tied.

Hen. P~ L. Burrows, First Assistant
Secretary-General, moved that the
resolution read and adopted at the pre-
vious sesslon expressing confidence in
the leadership of the President-Gen-
eral be published over the names of
those who ,subsequently signed it in
the next issue of The Negro World.

Hen. C, Minus second~, and the mo-
tion wao unanimously carried¯

Hen. w. A. Wallace intimated that
the report of the committee in regard
to formation of a political union
ready, though the chairman and
retary were absent on business¯

It was agreed that the report be read
by the chairman later,

Hen. J. D. Barber. as chairman, then
read the report of the committee ap-;
pointed to draft an appeal to His Holi-
ness the Pope of Rome, His Grace the
Archbishop of Canterbury, and the

heads of the Christian churches, as
leaders of Christianity, for an honest

and human settlement of the problems
of humanity, especially as such prob-
lems affect the Negro,

After some discnselon of the report

in committee it was decided, on
lion of Hen. D. Danlelo, Brooklyn.
ended by Hen. Jeffero, New York, that

the report be re-committed to the com-
mittce to be re-drafted with the
sistanoe of Bishop McGuire, the report
to be presented on Friday next.

Hen. Prof. D. H. Kyie, Clarksburg,
W. V~.. as chairman, next presented
the report of the committee appointed
to formulate suggestions as to the
ways and means of adjusting the race
problem of the Southern States to the
oatlsfaction of all concerned.

Hen. F. A. Toots, Philadelphia,

moved, after a brief discussion, that
the report be received and adopted ao
read.

Hen. R, A. Bachelor, Oriente, Cuba,
seconded, and the motion was unani-
l~oul~ly carried. . .

Hen. F.’ Johnson, Dotr01t, next pre-
sented the report of the committee ap-
pointed to draft an appca~ to the
Presidents of America, France aml
Portdlgal, and to the Kings of England,
Italy, ¯ I~pain and Belgium, xnd their
parliaments, asking for a square deal
for Negrcea In Afrlc~ America and

the colonies.
After some d/seusoion I~ was de-

c/dad, on the motion of Hen, Bishop
McGuire, seconded by Hen. F. A. Toots,
Philadelphia, that the report be re-

ferred back to the committee, which
shall confer with the proper officers

of the U. N. I. A. with a view to cer-
tain changes of a diplomatic nature in
the wording being made.

The convention then adjourned.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
AUGUST 13

The convention resumed nt 2.20 p.
m.. ti~e speaker, Hen. Marcus Garvey,
in the chair.

After prayers the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and con-
firmed,

New~ Items which appeared In the
New. York papers showing the unrest
~xJsting in "the Sudan wltere the

natives ore agitating for ¯ autonomy
and a recent conquest by the Mo-
roccans of tb~ Spanish, were read to
the convention at the direction of the
speaker, the Hen, Marcus Garvey, who
fn a brief address referred to the
sentiment the U. N. I. A. was creat-
Ing throughout the world and
peclally in the motherland, ~frica.

The order of the day was then pro-
ceeded with.

Hen. Freeman L. Martin, St. Louis.
then read the report of the committee

i appointed to draft the regulations for
i a Negro political union.
! Hen. Freeman L. Marttn .~oved that
the report be received.

Hen. H. V. Plummer, New York.
seconded, and the motion was unani-
mously earried.

The dpeaker. Hon. Marcus Garvey,
congratulated the committee on their
splendid report, remarking that It
a splendid doeument.

The convention then proceeded to

discuss the report, section by section.
E~ch section was carefully dis-

cnsse’d.
The report, in aM far as it

amended, Is as follows:
The name of the unlon shall" bn

known as the Unlversal Negro Po-

Iltfcal Union.
Objects

Art. |.--See. 1. To conserve the In-
tegrity and purity of the Negro elec-
torate Jn the Independent and untram-

~neled exereJas st the eleotlve fran-
chise, ¯nd fBtelllgently and system-
atically dlreet the use of such ao will

best serve the interests of the race.
Eee. 2. TO marshal the entire vote

of the membership of the Universal
Negro Improvement Asooelation and
of the entire Negro race locally, nu-
tionally end tnternatlonany. ’

................. M~.mhsrsh!P.
Art. II.~AII members of the ’Unt-

vereai Negro Improvement Assoela-
tlon shall be considered members of
the Universal Negro Politlcel Union
without the payment of a further an-

trance fee and all others shall be ad-
mitted 0n the payment’ of an entrance;

program, ioeally; naUonaliy, or in-
ternationally, the sanle shall be exe-

cuted (hrough the office of the lead-
of thc various eaetfono ee here-

inafter eel forth.
See. 3, The Univercai Negro po,-

fitical Unlon shall be en auxiliary bf
the Un[veroal Negro Improvqment As-
sociation, and shall be governed by the

by.laws of the said Universal Negro
improvement Association and such
other laws as are made by the Uni-

versal Negro Political Union, and no
law shall be made by the Universal
Negro Polltioai UnTon In conflict with

those ot the Universal Negro In-
provement Association.

Sec. 3. (at The Prqsident of the

Local Division Of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association shall he the
official representative of the Universal
Negro ~olitlcal Union in that district

and he shall, along with his executive
officers, appoint, with the approval of

the Supreme Political Committee, the
president and other officers of the Uni- I

versaf Negro political Union, who I

shall act under his instructions at all[
times, in conformity with those re-I
calved by him from the Supreme Po-
lltical Comm ttee.

At this stage the session was ad-

rned.

NEONESDAY EVENING, AUG, 13

The convention resumed at 9 p.
the speaker, the Hen. Moreus G~rvey.

in the choir.
After prayers the minutes of the l

previous sessions were reed and

firmed.
The Hen. Marcus Garvey announced

to the aceompaniment of rounds of ap- ;

plauae" that the contract for a ship
had that day been signed and ar-
rangements were being made for it~
Inspection by the delegates and the
public at 3 o’clock on Sunday after-

noon.
The convention then proceeded with

the unfinished business of the after-
noon---discussion of the report of the

committee appointed to draft the regu-
lations for the Universal Negro Po-
litical Union.

The article and sections as finally

amended were as follows:
Art. IV., Soc. 8 (b). Where there

Is a commissioner or high officer of

the Universal Negro Improvement As-
sociation stationed in that district such
offieer shall be the supervloor of the
aoUvitice of the Universal Negro Po-
litical Union and he shall make a
conscientious and true report at all
times .to the supreme political com-

mittee, under" Whose direction be 8hall
operate.

See. 4. Each d/vision of the U. N.
L A. ahall have a local political com-

mittee and the officers of the di-

vision ohall constitute the local po-
litical committee along with the

presideut of the local division of the

U. N. I. A. as its chairman, all
bore of the committee being bona fide
members of the U. N. I. A.

This committee shall be the repre-

(Continued on l~ge 10)
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ThJe II all the price 1let or catalog you
,eed, and o money order. No. 7 In one
Imok. History of the American Negr~
Hlavery 8nd the Conditions nf South
AIrlca and How Liberia, Africa. ~hould
be red*Breed¯

A--The ]lihlo on Ethiopian Black Man.
B--A Business Letler. "Hnw tO Mak.’

Money."
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D--The Judgment of God at the t.a:<t
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In the Future. A apeech for four hundred
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the Black Cross Nur,es¯
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Black Man’s Country.

3--The two Negroes who Founded a
flag for the Negroe~ of U. S. and A. A.

4--A Book at Remembrances. i~leaS&.
fi~Tbe Greatest Negro Paper tn *he

World.
6--The Greatest Nearo Statesmas In

the WorM.
?~Tbe Nesro Man who hal mar. power

than any other one Negro
8--The Largest Body of Negroes In the

World.
9--Th~ Negro who ~Trltes the Prlncl-

pal Truth8 that Negroes Ihould know.
10--Tb~ Name of the Man la Revela-

tions, th, stxth chapter, fifth verse, who
IsIspoken of al a Black Horse.

II--The man who has the Spirit of
Ktna Rolomon.

13--The name~ of the flrit sit Nearoea
after the flood and the names of the first
four cities that they built.

From No. I to No. 13 ie all in a printed
buslneIs letter. IN’lee $1.02,

1--The Way to Alwaya Have Leek.
3--The Key to Business Life.
~-’The Way to Keen wall
4~How tO Keep a FrJeed.
5~The Ore,test Negro Woman In the

World.
6--The Three Greatest Nedro Men to

the World.
7~How to Master YOUr hussies.
S--The’Way to Get Healed at Dropsy,
9~The WIy tO Oet Healed Of Con.

gumption.
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UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

¯ 1. Be a loyal member by sticking always to the principles
of the Association and defcnding its rights against the /
enemies of freedom. //):;

2. Pay your dues and annual assessment regularly, so
that the Association can have ready capital to carry on ,/.~
its work. :~:

3. Read and study from cover to cover your Constitu-
tion, so that no one can take advantage of you bg
infringing upon your constitutional rights.

4. See to it that your local Secretary makes a monthl~
report of all moneys received and disbursed, and let
him read the copy of his report to the Parent Bod~
and produce receipt of acknowledgment for remit-
tances, so that you can be sure that your Division is
financial.

5. See to it that no Officer or anyone starts anything I/y
way of raising money or doing business or creates any,
financial obligation on the Division without the proper
consent first of the Parent Body and members of the
Division at a special general meeting duly and prop-
erly called.

6. Look out always for sharpers an~! self-sed/ers, wlio
are always anxious to promote new schemes for their
own purposes, y

7. Put down at all times disloyalty to the Parent Bo~y, ,
from Officers or members.

8. Pay no money without getting a receipt. /

9. Don’t loan your money to individuals.

10. Don’t takc anything for granted. You must he shown.

11. Don’t go into anything you don’t understand..

12. Don’tpay your money to anyone except a duly elected
or credited Officer of the Association.

13. Don’t cntcrtain anyone as a representative of the
Parent Body except thc person can show you cre-
dentials properly signed and up to date by President-
General.

14. Don’t allow anyonc to come in your Division and
disorganize you or interfere in your local affairs, except
the person has authority and proper credentials from
the Parent Body.

15. Don’t buy any stock from anybody claiming to l~e
identified with the Parent Body or any Local. We are
not selling any stock. /

16. Don’t sell your property or anything you havc without
first seeing and knowing that you are going to profit
by it. Look out and don’t allow self-seeking Officers
or members to sell the Organization’s property to buy,
others, so that they can makc a commission for them;~ :~
selves.

17. There is no individual or Division so strong as the f~/~

Parent Body, so watch out for self-seekers who speak ’ /
against the Parent Body so as to be able to put over ~.
their little local schemes to the detriment of the ’:
members.

17. See that every Negro signs the Petition to the Presi- ~i~~
dent and Congress asking for a nation in Africa for /i[’~
the race. / ’~

18. You must be completely financial to get consideration. ,~ ~.
19. Try to make one new member every week.

20. Always respect authority and obey the law. ’.?

21. Be a good citizen. ~’~

22. Vote as the Association will direct for the good of our !~
cause and the nation. ’.~

23. Don’t sell your vote.
/24. Support the Black Cross Navigation and Tr:~ling /

Company, our new shipping concern. ,:"
25. Attend your meetings regularly.

26. Don’t go to Africa without first getting the advice of
the Parent Body. Don’t come to New York until
advised."

27. Keep your present jobs and work hard and safe all
you can. ,

27. Be polite to your employers and bear as much as you
can for a better day.

.........29.- Behavedecently, alwaysandeverywherc. "
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PR EED GS OF CONVEN ON
(ConUnuedfrom page9) | At this stake the convention ad-

sentatives of the Universal Negro Po-/Journed,
litlcal Union and shall have authority ] -- .
to regulate the affairs of that cry,| On the convention assembling, the
town, parish, province or other minor ] discussion of the report of the com-

pol/tical terrRortat division to whieb [m/ttee ¯ppointed to dr¯ft regulations
¯ charter has been Issued; and where for the goverance of the Negro Pc-
there Is more than one charter of the [ lltlcal Union was resumed,

U. ~¯ I, A. all such chartered di- The articles and sections as
visions or chapters shall affiliate with I ¯mended were:

the Universal Negro Political UnisnI ARTICLE V,

of that district¯ Sec. 1. The revenue for ths Uni-

Sac. 8. All local committees shall
make a full report of all activities

and transactions to the supreme ps-
]itlcal committee under the ~ direc-
tion ot the president of the local di-
vision of the U. N. I. A.

Sac, 9, All commissioners of the U,
N. I. "A. shall have a supervisory
power over all local committees and
shaU see timt they conform to the
instructions issued hy ths supreme
political commlttee~ but they shall nst
In any way Interfere with any of
the arrangements that have already

there have been appropriations rot re-
quired current expenses¯ "

Sec. 3. The secretary of the Uni-
versal Negro Political Union sila]l
receive all moneys ]arcaded for th~

union and pay over same to the
treasurer and receive in return a
proper recelpt for same. He shall also
make the proper entries on his books
to show the receipt and dlshursement
of such moneys¯

Sac 4. The secretary shall not keep
In Ills possession any moneys intendvd
for the Universal Negro Political
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8ec¯ 5¯ In ¯ll political affairs local or vereal Negro Political Union shall be of the onion and the president of the
municipal, the local committee shall derived from entrance fees, annual local division of the Universal Negro
conduct the political program In ac- tax. gifts, and donations and by such Improvement Association,
cordance with such general specific I other means as the supreme political Sac. 15. No local division of the Unl-
rules ¯s are Issued by the supreme I committee may determine, versa] Negro Political Union or Its ofil-
political committee, I Sac, 2. All moneys intended for th~ cars or committees or sub-committees

See. 6. All political agreements I Universal Negro Political Union shall [,shah receive contributions, gifts, do-
or arrangements must ’be ,made with [ be deposited in a bank in the union’s nations, presents or grants or campaign
a view of putting over the program nares to bs designated by the local funds from two opposing candidates in
of the U. N. I. A., thereby conserving I committee of the said Universal Negro the santa district or in the same cam-
every avenue of political influence for I PolitiCal ’Union, ’with the approvaT of ipalg n and no contrihutions, gifts, etc..
tile purpose of forwarding the alms the supreme political committee, and jshalll be accepted contrary to law,
and objects of the U. N, I, A¯ shall be drawn only on the signatures- Sec. 16, All campaign funds col-

Sac, 7. The second Assistant Presl- of the president, secretary, and the looted in the name of the lYntvers~/l

dent-General shall be the directing treasu ’er, w th the app’oval Of the Negrs Political Union by any officer,
president of the Universal Negro Ira- comullttee, sub-committee or memberhead of the Universal Negro Pc- ~ provement Association of that district of the union for campaign purposeslitieai Union, under the supervision of on the authority of a duly called meet-

shall be Immediately turned over to thethe administration,
Ing of the union, except In cases where financial officers of the union and a

proper report made of same¯ And no ]
funds shall be collected by such lndl- I
vidunls or committees except on theI
proper authority of the Supreme Pc-I
fiticsl Committee on the recommenda-
tion of the local committee.

I
Sec. ]7. NO officer or member of a [

lucal committee of the Unlversa! Negro

Political Union shall of himself ne-|
gollstc for receiving any campaign |
funds from any individual without first |
securing the commission, endorsement
and authority of the local political com-
mittee.

been entered Into by the local com-
mittee with the approval of the su-

preme politb,al committee

IF U DON’T C

CONSULT

DR. KAPLAN

entrance or within 30 days after and

the secretary shall see to the collection
of same.

See. 13, The annual tax shall be
paid as from the 1st of January of each
year and payment made In uny other
month of the said year shall be con-

sidered’as payment for that year¯
Sec, 14¯ That the secretary of each

local committee of the Universal Ne-
gro Political Union shall make a
monthly report and remit all moneys
collected for annual tax to the secre-
tary of the Supreme Political Commit-
tee at headquarters, lie shall also make
a regular monthly report of all the
fnanclal transactions of the division
nronerly countersigned by the president
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bursement.
Sac. 8. The local commlttess of the,

Universal Negro Political Union shall
not be allowed to dispose of their funds

or assets in excess of their current and
regular expenses without the appro~,a!

of the Supreme Political Committee,
and that wherever there is a desire on
the part of the local committee to ex-
pend any moneys other th¯n that which
Is provided for in these laws a proper

applicatfo u must be made ’to the Su-
preme Political Committee setting

forth ths object and purpose for said
expenditure¯

Sac. 9. Local divisions of the Uni-
versal Negro Political Uelml shall bs
privileged to expend from their funds
with the ¯pproval of tile Supreme Po-

litical Committee such amounts as
would help them in supporting any
local candldote for office upon when|
they csn depend for their protection

or assistance in carrying out the aims
and objects of ths Universal Negro
Imprsvement Association if elected to
said office.

See. lit. Tile Supreme Political Com-
mittee shall have the rigllt to reqaest
of any m" all local divisions of the Ilnl-
versal Negro Political Union that they
pay over to the general funds of the
said Universal Negro Political Union
such ’sllrplus hmounts in their local
treasury as to assist the said Supreme
Political Committee in mlpportlng any

national, state, or municipal election
Ihat would tend to help and advance
the alms and ohjects of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association: and
that the snrplus so collected shall not
[~e nlore lhan 50 per cent. of the funds
of the local dlvtslolls,

Sac: I1. Thai the ;lllIlll;41 taT; (If olte
dollar paid by each and every member
of the Universal Negro i’ulitical Union
in accordance with laws already laid
down sl~al! be remitted to the Supreme

PolJticsl Committee at headquorters
for the general fund of the committee

ts carry on the International work of

---s-----.
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guide those who are desirous of be-
coming socially distinctly¯ Also the
e=eattsn of an atmosphere of purity
¯ round the young generation ,~ of the
race. to better prepare them for a high-
e= social life.

It was decided that the report be re-

turned to the Committee so that more
specific recommendations may be made.

Hen. F. 19. Johnson, Detroit. as
Chairman, presented the report of ths
Committee appointed to recommend

ways and means of correctly educating
white public opinion to the needs and
desires of ths Negro race¯

It was decided that ths report be re-
turned to the Committee far’ re-draft-
ing and presentation again to the con-

vention: also that Hen. Sir William
Sherrlll be added to the Committee.

Hen. ~/, A, Wallace. Chicago. pre-
sented the report of the Committee ap-

pointed to draft an appeal to the va-
rious religious heads for an honest and
human settlement of the problems of
humanity, especially as such problems
affect the Negro¯

The report was unanimously adopted

having bee~ r~esd and confirmed, the
discussion of the development of Li-
beria, Abyssinia and Haiti as lade.

pendent black nations, and other coun-
tries where Negroes form the majority
of the population, was continued,

Hen, M. Daniels. Brooklyn, spoke on
the Importance of commerce, industry
and finance¯

Hen, T. B. Daisy, New York, sug-
gested that a commissariat department

.be established.
Hen. S¯ V. Robertson. Louislana and

Mississippi. then moved that the dis-
cussion be closed and a committee bs
appointed to formulate recommenda-

tions and report ¯back to the Conven-

tion,
Hou, C. H. Bryant¯ Costa Blca. sec-

onded, and the motloh was unani-
mously carried¯

The following commRteo was then
appointed by the Speaker: Hen. Sir
William Sharrtll, Hen, P. L. Burrows,
Hen. C. -~-f. Bryant, Hen. S. W. Robert-

son. Hen, I. Chambers, Hen, R, A.
Bachelor, Hen. A, H. Patersaul,

Hen. F. E¯ Johnson, as chairman,
as read on the motion of Hen. W, A tl~en presented the report of the ecru-
Wallace, seconded by Hen. J. U. Chase miftee which was appointed to formu-
hers. East St, Louis. late ways and means of correctly edu-

The order of the day was then pro- I

ceeded with discussing the develop-I
meat of Liber!a, Abyssinia and Haiti[
as independent black nations, and other
countrl~.s, where Negroes form a ma-
Jority of t,he population¯

Hen C. H. Bryant. Costa Rice. spoke

on the economic and industrial condi-
tion existing in Panama. Costa Rlca
and Nicaragua, and suggested that
agricultural loan banks be formed.

Hen. M. Askernese. FarrelL Pa.. said
basis of operatisn should be established¯
precedented to the undertaking of in-
dustrial enterprises on a larger scale.

Hen. J. J. Peters. Chicago, stressed

lhe Importance of developing the race
Industrially¯ It was his opinion that
Liberia should be developed, and that

Union longer than 24 hours¯ At this slags the coventlon ad- i tllat should he the first care of the ss-Sec, 5. The treasurer of the Uni- |earned [ soctatlon. He emphasized the need for
versal Negro Political Union shall be - --- I money to put over the program.
bonded in such amount as shall be

THURSDAY AFTERNOON A G Idetermined by the union, and he shaII , U , 14 [saidH°n’what J’ wasChambers’neededEaStwas St.labor.LOuiS,not
receive from the secretary all moneys The convention resumed at 2:15 H R H ""=’ ............................... ! go much money.

m the s eater Hsn 5a rn,,~ r.udu /UVP.t.UU-MOUP.51OU OF DAHOMEY NOW AT-collected and intended for the union, iP .... P , . .[ rcus Gar-
TENDING OONVENTION’ lion. G¯ Ellenburg, Gary, Ind., saidand se shall immediately on receipt of/vey, in the chair, [

o s m t nk After prayers the minutes of thesuch m nays depo it same he bu / , - .... ~~---- -- [ attentlontlle assoclatlOnimmediatelyShOuld concentrateupon itsbuilding
designated by the union He shall previous session were read and con-[Bryant, Costa Rice, seconded by Hun. industrial ad’,’ancement of the Negro up a trade between the United States
not keep such moneys in ’his pnsse~- firmed. S.J. Lee, Philadelphia. ’ race. After Negro produce had been and the ~Vest Indies and Liberia. ~Vhen
sion longer than "4 hours " Unfinished business was proceeded/ The subject on the agenda was the corraled, wherever no local market, I

Sec. 6, The secretary of the union with the formulating of regulations~dlscusslng of the developmcnt of through strenuous competition or some[ ~ettlcd trade relatlotts had been estab-lished, it would he found that lmmigra-
shall also be bonded Jn such amount governing the Universal Negro Follti- [ Liberia, A1)yssinla and Haiti as Inde- other cause was available, ships would [ tion would feller, and be welcomed as
aa shall be de’~"m~ned by the union Ical Union, ~ pendent black nations and other coun- p ay their part in transporting to the [

~ "~y ’ v ,~ " Article V Sect on 18 was amended as ~ tr es where Neg’oes form the maJorit~ best market The Neglo now had his a nlatter of course._c. 7. Mone_s shall onl_ be ~aid .....
I Hen. Mr. Smith, Detroit, made a............. fo owe" ,[°f the populates such as J~maca astch nce and If hedid not act now ’ou~ oy xne lreasurer on toe pr~unta- ’ . . ’ ; ", , I , . Idea fur bldUstrhll and commercial de-

tlon sf proper vouchers signed respec- The first and third Mondays of each/Barbados, Trinidad, British Guiana, starvalion aml ’stagnallon and ultl- velspluenl.
tlvelv by the secretary and president in month shall be the regular meetin /British Honduras and other islands of mately desiructlm~ would face him and Hen. V¢. A. Wallace, Chicago, said
conformity with the method of dis- nights of the Universal Negro Polltlcal the ~’est Indies and Africa¯ his. In Africa, in the %Vest Indies. in the white man was looking for more

vinced o[ lhe sincerity of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Association
and the illness Of those who composed

it. for citizenship In his mother coun-
try. Liberia. He was sure that the

a.ssoetation had been misrepresented
to his government by members of the

race hostile to the movement through
jealousy of the power snd influence
It wielded. He was confident, how.
ever, that the present difficulties would

soon be ironed out. As soon as the
Liberian government had been truly
informed of ths power, honesty and
sincerity of ths association and its
leaders, all would be well¯ Hs assured

Union.
; Section 19: That the meetings of the

Universal Negro Political Union shall
he held at the same place used as a
meeting place by the local division of
the Universal Negro Improvement As-
ssclstton, wherever possible.

"Compensetion"

Article 6. The duly authorized offi-
cers and other persons who performed
duties for the Universal Negro Folitieai

Unlou shall be compensated in proporo
tlon to such services rendered and that
such compensation shall be voted by

the general membership of the local
unlen with the approval of the local
executive officers and the Supreme Po-

Htlcal Committee.
Hen. H. V. Plummer moved that the

report of the committee be received and
adopted in its entirety with the csrree.
tions made.

Hen. E;llinberg, Gary, Ind., seconded
and the motion was unanimously car-
rled.

Hen. V~;, A. ~aflace. Chicago, moved

that a pamphlet, in printed form, of the
resolutions and articles adopted bs
wlnted and circulaled after the rising

of convenlton,
}ion. Mac Boyd, seconded, and the

motion W~IS enaninlous y carried.
Hen. It, V. Plummer moved that the

t, xecutivs Officers Of the Unix*el’as]
Negro Tmprovement Association be
authorized to Incorporale, in the Stats

of New York. ~he articles nf incorpora-
tion of the Universal Negro Political
Uniion.

Hon. Carrie P+lintts seconded, and the
motlon was unanimoe s y carried.

lion. C. S. Bourne, Chancellor. then
wesented his report.

Hun. Freeman L. Martin moved tha~
ths report be received and adopted
and that a vote of thanks and con-
fldencs be given to the Chancellor,

Hen. I-f. V. Plnmmer seconded, and
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: ~. n l~rllrllll rilllM flrlMl-- Da,ey. mo Canto ......... so J¯ B,,~. ~nsis City. Mo ........ XO ,enS ~ob~on. La Grange .... 10
I’IIIIHL II I IIIII flllll I’L ELHnl L Ilmlll IlL I Reslnald A. PoSen. Detroit ....... S.00 C. H. Gobns. Eaa~e City. ldo .... .~5 Ernest Wi,~ms. La Orsmle .... SS~L~KLU~ ~J~VgI l~zr~z ruNu" li..~
I~! III IIMI I Illill III IJames M. Taylor. N¯Y¯Clty ..... 1¯00 HermorClothlngCo, K.C. Mo .... 50 JrJ~ee Powell, /~ Grange ....... 35
UIglllbll l lull IIllU qgblllbllllb I q~llU 0OI IMrs, M. B. Taylor N.Y¯Clty ... 05 James Melton ItaosnsCIty, Me.. 00 Sam Wellington, La Grange .... ~6¯

, C, S¯ Hyde Wilmington ....... 95 M. Mendel, Kansas City, Me ..... 25 Llna Wellington. La Gi’ange...25 ¯Again the enemies of Marcus Garvey are at work. After plotting,,.lll, l"lr|lnll, lifts lift ii.flrtfltirllrll, ilftflft m.A. so’~ie., wumingtoa.’...’: :05 C~sh, Kansas City, hie ........... 20 Malt Wellington, La Grsnse... l:eo
IllllllLMl.fll llLI-HH IIIIILIMHIILIIIILll/ IIl, bt~ll. William Barnett, Bartlo ......... 1.00 ~ rs. M. Pleasure, K. C., Me ....... 25 Car& Bridges, La Grange ....... x02~ to discredit him throuRh the Black’ Star Line’ In" which they did not
HIHll[II.IHI II[flHH IIIll’HHHtlMI’/li/ H.Idll, rMlas’Clara Barnott,.Bartle ...... . 1,0~ .L Earns, Kansu.CRy. Mo ....... 20 W. E. Bell F~aet St. Louis ...... succeed, they again’pYanned to have ~ompletely rendered him un-U,.,.L.u.L ,s.u.u ,,,8.--------3.3--3.-- ----u--,~oMorgan, E0.1e ............... 25 pW~K:~/~o.: ....... 10Mr. Bosla ~alem, Bast St

¯ ~ ’ ’ ¯ :FellX Clarke Eartlo , .: ..... ~0 ¯ ¯ ; it-y, Me ..... 3s LOUIs ̄. : ....................... 50 popular among Negroes by trying to indict him at the very opening

PI|Tlfl|I [nil 109/I .......P_|Tili.i]IIIII_ ......I1[
Charles Clarke But’tie.:" . ..... :30 R L. Johnson, Kansas City, Me.¯ 1.00

MrS.LouisSarah .... ;Br°wn" ............
Bast ......St.

00 of the Fourth International Convention On the charge of false income.m..
JamesJames Hlbbert,’Bartle..McLean. Bartle ............:: .......2010 VlllaJ°hn RlddlCk,Rlddlck, BerklaY:¯Berklay ..........."" : ....... 2525Mrs¯ Blla W.llis, ~nst St. Louis. ~ :20 tax report. The same group of enemies who once said that Garvey

Ui[/IUII lUll IULT UIO Ofl/llklllllU U/ ~nseph c .... Bar. .............. !50 ~anr~esAR:~dlck,.BerklaY .......... 25 Mrs. Janlo Phelps* East St.
10,had sent his sister away with all the Black Star Line money nowLuther Halsy, Bartle ............. 25 ew, J~erkley ............. 5 Louis ....................... :10 Jcomes back and says that Garvey has no sister, so that when heiillsteate, ksm/,k SmlPtOkll II I I~llak"lP~ I’tP Illd’kl~l I~ Henry Robinson, Battle ......... ’ ’.50 C.C. Shlelds, Berkley ............. 05 Mr. Stubbs, E.ast St¯ Louis .....
10 ’ ¯IIIISUlI/lY /UIIIIN Ill I lllU/E HI IilllUI H Nathan Meggln¯ Bartl ........... 40 C. C. Grimes, Berkley ............ 35 Mr. Stovall, East St, Louis ...... I made out h~s raceme tax report, it was false to.mention that he had

slle~ LI~IlPmS pmHnJl lit o r=ssn/’l Ill’ Ullllnl II .~.]fred Taylor, Rartla ............. 20 Sarah Ho~ton, Berklay ........... 05 Mn. William Hill, Bast St. Lout" .10 a sister¯
II/flHH/II /IIHIll fill lnli/U U/ iUUHI.U George Anderson GFoasette 100 Marth.enl~ A!thony Berkley 05 Mr. blurt, East St. Louis .......sut=vssv ................, - , ’ ....... us ..... :10[10 Help to:figllt the enemies by subscribing’ ̄  to the Marcus Garvey i~

¯ ~,.~:L~i~.?~;~:~:!~:::: :~0 wi~gn~?F,~:~,~,~:::::::::: :00~Joe Ruiium B.t St¯ ~.,s ....
Joe Legglan, East St. Louis .....

10 I Defense Fund, Help us expose the methods of those who are tryingMrs. L. Chartevllle, Oroscette ..... 25 Mary Rslye, Berkley ............ 05 File ~.Vard. East St. Loses, ,...
The Ulflverlml Negro Improvement A. Adab.s, S. Jac~Jmnvlllo ....... 10 Bits Gee, Grossette ............... 25 H; Tuntrell. Berkl~y ............ 25 A. Tats, Bast St. Louis ........ :10 1 to defeat ;Harcus G;~rvey in his service to the race.

Auoehttisn is now appsailns to the Sampson Douglas, S. Jackson- Mrs, L. Merits. Orossette ......... 05 L/Ills Felton, Berkley. .......... 10 Mrs. ~;eorgle Tats, East St¯ 05 I Address your donation to Marcus Garvey Defense Fund 56 West
~n George Colman. Grossetto ...... 10 Annie Bughe, Berkley ........... 25! Loum ........................

05 ~ ~* 135th street, New ¥0rk.villa .......................... ~ Mary Anderson, Grossette ........ 50 Sylvester Bourgh, Berkley.. .25 ! Mrs. Stubbs, East St¯ Louis ....membore of the orsantzaUon and mum- B-~ssio Beaslsy, 8. Jacksonville
°°lwtLL JAPANESE New York Dlvlslofi No. I New¯ "n,t I Sarah Boyklns, Grossette ....... 10 N. S. Mitchell, Berklay ......... ~5 Mrs. T. Shaw, l~ast S~. L0uis¯.

bm of the ra~e everywhere to do their I Hattie Bensly, S. Ja~:ksonv!lla ..... ~
"25 j

York ........................ $223,54R. E. Fields, 8. Jacksonville... .~itLillle Collins, .rossstte ...... 10 Phoebte James, Berkley ......... 95 Ezekiel Lee. Washington ....... 100 ~r ¯
’~ ,fake Baker. G ..... tt .......... 05 Parker K .... Berkley .......... W.,. ~r.ett, Indlanapoll .......

25 ] REPLACE NEGROES Clsophes Terrier, Ne~ York .... ~.00best to wake the eonventlou of 1924 David Aghear, S. Jacksonville ....
Nelson Baptlse, Grossetle ....... :i~ Marion Brown, Berkley ........

¯25
.25 Eme Barnett. Indianapolis .....

the jgroatoat of all our world conclaves. Mrs. Mary McNeil, S. Jackson-
~n I Edward Verette Bosedale ....... 5 M. B. Brown Berklay ......... Harry Motley, Indianapolis .... 125 | lit] Tgil~ I’~’i’rA’) L. LIlllo, New York ............. Z.00

¥~s" the ergninlz.atlon Is to die- rills ......................... ~01:Marshall Indlanapoli .......... 101 ............. Adellno Francis, New York .... 5.00’~1 Wesley-Martin Rosedale 0~ Beulah Brown, Berkley ....... .~
omm at lie convent/on all ’those vital Mr. Desong, Boston ............ 1.00 R.D. Robsrtasn, Rosedale::::::: i~5 A Friend, Berkley ............. 05 Simon Long, Indianapolis ...... 1.00 /
]Problems thgt effect the rage and to Mrs. Alice Hankerson, Tulsa, ~Frank Robertson, Rosedalc ....... 10 Wesley Brown, Berkley ....... :05 Stanley. Indlauapolls, ’¯ .......... 25 | ; ’ ~ D.H. Truesdale, Philadelphia.. 5.00

-~tOkla ......................... 5.00 JPannls O’Connor, Rosedale ....... 10 ,I. P. Diggs, Berkley ............ 05 Banks, Indianapolis ............ 25 Jacob Chambers, East St, Louis 5.00
iilay down t solid base for the indus-

flesh Hankerson. Tulsa, Okla... 1,00 JJoesph Elmoro, Rosedalo .......... 25 Beatrice Futrell, Berklcy ........ 15 Joseph’ Alexander, Indianapolis ,10 Mississipians Do Not Con- s. R Wheat, New York ........ 0.00
elevation and development of our B¯ 1’.. Ellis, Tulsa, Okla ....... 1,00 ]Mrs. Brlsco, Grossette ............ 05 Sarah Upton, Berkley .......... 05 Lee Taylor, Indianapolis ....... 05

people. This year’e conventiou will be M, J. Barkley, Tulsa, Okla. .... 1.00 Joe Samah. Grossette ............ 25 Jerry Upton, Berkley .......... 05 Isatsh Wyatt, Indianapolis ...... 05 sider Orientals as Being Freddie Johnson, New York .... 5,00

far ah~td In importance of all the Sam Stewart, Dayton ........... 35 G. M. MnchelL Grossotto ......... 25 S. P. White. Berkley ............ 05 Charles Thompson, Indianapolis .10 ~,V. S. Purcell, New York ...... 5.00

other msatinse and will call for a Christina Bentley, Dayton ..... 1,00 Ernest Blanchard, Grossette ...... 10 Johnnio Legin, Berkley ......... 05 Willie Thompson, indianapolis.. ,10 White Persons and Treat .~Irs. L. Simmons, New York... 5.00

srlmt deal o~ expenditure on the part
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiggins, Kan- Mrs. Maria Price, Grossstts ...... 05 ~ Friends, Berkley ............... 1.85 Sam Jones, Indianapolis ........ )0 Them Accordingly B. Martin, New York ........... 5.00

Gas City, Me ................ 9¯00Walter Gylmors, Grossette ....... 10 Ioseph Ktrkpatrlck, Matthews . .05 Claudius Dacon, Brooklyn ..... 1,00 , Mrs. I. Curry, New York ...... 5.00
of the parmat body of the Universal Joe. Jack. New Orleans ......... 40 Steve Reuter, Grossotte .......... 05 Walter Leak, Matthews ........ 10 Joseph WilI’..ms, Morant Bay,
NelD’o Improvement A~saelaUon, hence Mrs. While Pascal, New Orleans "¯50 Mr¯. LlIHe Pry, Grossette ....... 10 Dock Ray, Matthews ........... 05 Jamaica, B. W.I... 1.00 ~ Mrs. Winbusch, New York ...... 5.00

¯ "’ M. Lee, New York ............. ". 0.00
~is appsal is made to each and every O. Bernard, New Orleans ...... .20 Mrs. Louise Homer. Grossatts .... I0 Arthur SlitS, Matthews ........ 15 Luther Jefferson, City Pol’n’t~’~’a~ 1.75 From The Norfolk Journal and Guide Stokes Jetter, New York ....... 0.00
One to contribute to our general and M Haines, New Orleans .... ~.. .10 Hattie Harris, Groesette .......... 10 Jackson White, Matthew8 ...... 40 Donation from Sierra Leone,

J. Wnllama, New Orleans. ,10 Alex Carter, Gros~etto .... l0 James White, Matthews .10 Wast Africa, ......... :tO shillings ~cry recently we chronicled the fact A. Carrel, New York .......... . 5.00
............. " ....... Belay Hall, New York ......... 5.00’eouveation fund. Let every Negro C, Williams, New Orleans ...... 10 Mre. T. Chancy, Grossette ....... o John Parker, Matthews ........ 10 Mr. Souls, Ch|c~.go .............. 25

give freely as muoh as he can afford Jos. Neville, New Orlnans ...... 25 I,ovy James, Grnssette .......... i! C.A. Rnblnson, Remedies ..... 1.00 Clamerenco Burls, Chicago ...... 10 in the Journal aod Gulde that Afro’-

AB Benrferrs, New York ........

5.90

toward this fund so as to aeslst the Louts Williams, New Orleans¯¯ .50 F~arley Chancy, Gressette ....... Arthur Seaton, Bemedlos .00 L. Scott, Chicago ............... l0 Americans were being pressed into ~ Shaw. New York ......... ... 5.00

Aegoelation to carry out its work. All Matthew wlnlams, New Orleans .20 Edward James, Grossette ....... ~ Z. Grant, Remedies ........... 1.25 Cohn Carroll Chicago ........... 15 Mr. Hasscll, Now York ......... 5.00

Charles Walker, New Orleans. .75 Anthony Carter, Groesette ....... - Jas. Robinson, Remedies ........ 40 Mr. Hatter, Chicago ............ 02 service by the fruit and vegetable Dorla Jones, New York ........ 5.00
Molly Gauge, Philadelphia ...... 5.00

members should collect and send In Jas. Green, New Orleans ....... 10 Joe Gilbert, Gro~estte ........... 15¢ R. Johnson, Remedias .......... 50 W. Meeby, Chicago ............. 25 growers of California to take the places Mazu Clark, Hartford, Conn¯ 5.00
to the fund A.ddrosa all your does- George Morney, New Orleans¯. .25 Nod Williams, Groscette ........ 1.45 John Gordon, Bemedloa ......... 10 Julius Boys, Chicago ............ 05 .."

tiGriS to the SserstalT General of the Adolph Mullon, New Orlaana .... 25 Sam Blnnehard, Grossette ....... 25 Annetta Stewart, Remedies .... 20 Charles Boys, Chicago ........... 05 of the Japanese who were dispossessed A, W. Loekett, New Rochelle,
N. Y ......................... 5.0o

Universal Negro Improvement Assoela- Aug. Grislier. New Orleans ..... 50 Harry Fife, Grossette ............ i0 Jas. Allen, Remedies ........... 10 Roger Thomas, Chicago ......... 25 and driven out by California land laws ! ltaywood Hampton, New York¯. 0,01)
LIIllan Augustus, New Orleans¯ .25 Mrs. E. Blanchard, Grossatte ..... 10 William Alien, Remedies .......

"00
T. Phillips, Chicago ............. 25 "

tlon. 150 West 105th Street, New York, A. E. Purnell, New Orleans ..... 25 Carl Perssck, Grossette .... 25 Sylvceter Gordon, Remedies ... :~ C. Keeman, Chicago ............. 03 and the drastic provlelon of the immi- L. Charles, New York ........ 5.0~
...... W.W. Luzzy. Newark, N, J .... 5 o0

10" B. A. All donations are aeknowl* Henry Cambre, New Orleans .... 50 Sarah Boyklns, Grossotts ........ 25 Samuel Small, Remedies ....... 20 Emamla Rayne, Chicago ......... 25 gratlon act, which went into effect July [Archle Layne. Brooklyn ........ 5.0e
World wsakW. Jno. C. Robert, New Orleans..¯ 15 Arthur Doubar, Grossette ........ 25 David Edwards, Remedies ...... 05 Hattie Green, Chicago ........... 50

Wilfred Frederick, New Orleans .20 Arthur Jullen, Gro~sette .......... 2~ Gee. Newill, Moron ........... 2.00 Mary Ransom, Chicago ......... 501, last. The following news dispatch i Thomas "1’. Waluryn, Brooklyn.. 5.01)
Dalsey Havelou, Milton, Del .... 000

Ereught forward .............. $5,298.59E. W. Emery, Wewoka ........... 25 Eugene Perkins, Groesette ........ 05 Ernest Barrett, Moron ......... 10 Harry E. Howard, Chicago ...... 05
Wm. Daniel, Ind. Harbor ........ 00 T. L. Wallace, Wewoka .... 00 Joe Seoutch, Grossette., .25 Samuel Clark Moron .......... 10 Laura Charls, Chicago ........... 25 discovers another phase of the qnos- Prof. I. S. Chambers, New Or-

............... leans’ La .............. . ..... 5.00
Mary SaxOn, Ind. Harbor ...... 1.00 ,I. J¯ Jackson, Wewoka ........... 50 Henr. Davis, Groesette ........... .~0 J. S. Bel, Moron .............. 1.00 Sophy Davis, Chicago ........... 25 tion which wfil Interest all of us alike, Rev. Zebedee Green, Pittsburgh,
E, M. Coleman, Ind, Harbor .... 1,|0 Anna Jackson, Wewoka .......... 25 Aneta Davis, Grassatto ........... 00 Amado Castellano, Remedies .20 Lula Loving, Chica~o ........... 25¯ . as Its premises to create another sort Pa. 4.00
P. A. Slmpooo, Ind. Harbor ...... 50 Ephraim Davis, Oroesette... .00 Enrlques Lopez, Remedies ..... 00 James Clarke, Chicago ......... 1.00 ..........................

.50 .50 Chas. German. Remedies ......T. J. Brown, XVewoka ............ 50
Arenas Samuel, Ind. Harbor .... Thou. Brown, Wewoka ........... 10 Mary Davis, Grossette .......... .10 D. L. King, Chicago ............ 1.00 of race problem In the Southern States, Matnda Green, Pittsburgh .... 1.00

Fettle Sanders, Ind. Harbor ..... 15 Betsy Brown, Wewoka ........... 25 Little Rock Baptist Church, Chas. Williams, Washington ̄ .. 1.00 Sam Patterson, Chicago ....... 1.00 which may help or may hinder; the Robert White, Pittsburgh ...... 1.0u
James A. Frances, Puerto de

F_~Rav, Samuol, Ind. Harbor ...... 05 Margaretts Hubbard, Wewoka .... 50 Grossette Bay ................. 9.50 F. V. Vaughn, San Fronctsco .. 10.00 Ernest Kenby, Chicago ......... 16 news dispatch Says: Tierra. P. R ................. 1.00
Emma Tulles* Iod. Harbor ....... 50 Ellen Moore, S*Ve~voka ............ 50 Marshall Taylor, Grossetto Ray.. 10 Gilbert Plummer, Cam.nuey 1.00 Egg Harbor Division .......... 10.00 "Japanese Intend to quit California, J. N. Malcolm, Betrada, Costa
Esther Williams, Ind. Harbor¯. 1.00 I’,cesio Johnson, Wewoka ......... 10 Mrs. Agnes Taylor, Grossstto Bay ,10 A Frland, Camaguey ........... 40: Red Springs Dlvtsl,n ........... 0,00
Mary Samuel, Ind. Harbor ...... 1,00 Arthur Cummins, Wowoka ....... 15 Charles H, Taylor, Rosedalo ..... 1.00 R. Hamilton, Camaguey ........ SO Rsaemont Division. ~V. Virginia 10.00 and settla io the delta region of MIso Rica ......................... 2.00

AtUne Samuel, Ind. Harbor ..... SO Bessie Cummings Wewoka ....... 10 Gatun Division No. 19, Gatun, Mrs. E. McKenzie, Camaguey ...20 Lexa Divieion, Arkansas ....... 1.00 sieslppJ, announces Hlroshl Naklmura, Susan Johnson, Clego Dasvilla,
Camaguey, Cuba ............ 1.00

T. H. Wilson, Ind. Harbor ....... 0~ Henry Wilson, Wstunka ......... 10 C. Z .......................... 5.00 Mrs, Munter, Camaguey ..... . .S0 Dos Canes Division, Arkansas.. 1,00 a lawyer. He says his associates are Julia Lawrence, Motn, Costa i.Miss Ethie, Camaguey ......... 20 New Providence Division, Penn*
Sarah Saxton, Ind. Harbor ..... Sarah Wisemer~ Wetunka ....... , .10 Dennle J. White, Gatun ....... ~ 1.00 B. 5tephens~ Camaguey sylvania 9.95 contemplating the purchase of large R/ca .50
J. W. Adams* Ind. Harbor ...... ."0~1 F. Harris, Wetunka ............... 10 James Hasenck, Gatun .......... 00 ........ ,60 ¯ ..................... ¯ ....................... ~.

Mr. Thompson, Camaguey ...... 20 New Madrid Division. Missouri .80 tracts of land in the delta region. Rachel Barford, Moin ........... 1.00
.......

~i
Tom Edward, Wotunka ......... 10 Fred Clue, Gatuo.. .$0 Henrietta Costa, Vlc. do las Lllbourne Division ............. 3.50 "Acting for a group of Japanene,

Ezekial Knott, Mole ............ 1.00
Ella Rhodes,Ind. Harbor ............. Henry Knott, Moin ....... . ..... 1,00 3.
3ohn ~taltsworth, Ind. Harbor.. i Willie Edward, Wetunka ......... 15 Mrs, Eva Brown, Gatun ......... 50 Tunas ............ 40 Charlestown Division, Derarara 7,00 Naklmura recently spent some time In- Alice Fisher, Moln ......... .... 1,00Will Eurte, Ind. Harbor ......... 5~ Bill Ellis, Wetunka .............. 15 Mrs, Ann E. White, ~atun ....... 1.00 ............ Masfilon Division, Ohio ........ 4.95
M. E. Lofton, Ind. Harbor ....... II Mfilie Ellis, Wetunka ............ 05 Mrs, Gertrude Lodge, Gatun .... 1.00 Mrs, Mary Baynes, Vie. de las Plorence Division, Kentucky .... 8.00 opecting lands in several Mldwestero Betsy Thompson, Moin.... ...... 50 q~
Leo Woods, Ind. Harbor ........ ,11 H¯ Barton, Wetunka ............. 05 Mrs. Joanna Hose, Gatun ....... 1.00 Tunas ........................ 50 Meridian Division, Mississippi.. 11.75 and Southern States with the Idea of Rebecca Blake, Mola ...... ., ..... ’.’5 ~ ,/
Emma Steward, Ind¯ Harbor ..... 0~ D.B. Berry, Wetunka ........... ¯ .95 Mre. Jane Porter, Gatun ........ L00 Mr. Joseph Noad, Vie. de Ins Clayton Division, MIs~ouri ..... 9.00 selecting sulta.le colonlzatlan sites. Ioshua McCarthy, Moln ........ 1.00
Da~dd Samuel, Ind. Harbor ...... 21 Tom Loggias* Wotunka .......... 26 Mrs¯ E. Vfillars, Gatun .......... 60 Tunas ........................ 00 Wheeling Dlvtsloo, ~,V. Virginia 1.25 Josiah Alvarez, Moln ............ 25
A lSrisnd, Ind. Harbor ........... 1~ Chester Gunn, Wetuoka .......... 10 Mrs. Rose Baptlste, Gatun ....... ~ .50 Mr. Geo. Davis, Vie. de Ins Tunas .40 Blueflelds Division, Nicaragua.. 2.25 "California’s allan-land laws, the James Brown. Sandeval, Costa

¯ ,, John Upahaw, Ind. Harbor ...... 1.0~ Estella Guno, Wetunka ........... 10 Mrs. Urculer Bennett, Gatuo ..... 50 ~,Vm, S. Brown, VIc. ds las Tunas .25 Earle Dl¢lslon, Arkansas ...... 1.00 subject of years of controversy and RIGa ......................... ’.’5
M. Stone, New Waterford ....... 1.00 11. F. Htghtower, Wetunka: ....... 00 James Barclay, Sandoval ........ 75

.50 Matilda HIghtower, Wetunka... - ¯20

NE RO CONVENTION

IN HISTORY OF THE WORLD
PROGRAM FOR BIG CONCLAVE OUTLINED

NEGROES COMING FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD ¯
FORMATION OF NEGRO POLITICAL UNION TO PROTECT RIGHTS OF RACE

THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
INVITES ALL DIVISIONS, BRANCHES, CHAPTERS AND

DELEGATES TO THE FOURTH ANNUAL
CHURCHES, LODGES, FRATERNAL
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE NEGRO PEOPLES OF THE WORLD, TO BE HELD AT

ORGANIZATIONS, CIVIC AND UPLII~r BODIES AND NEWSPAPERS, TO SEND

LIBEl TY HALL
120 to 140 West 138th Street, New York City

NEW YORK, UNITED STATES

FROM AUGUST 1st TO 31st, 1924

t-

This Will 
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L TffE PEOPLE’S FORUM -!
ladlsnan Called Away is.err Itself and Impel "the ~’ace to se-

From the Convention Maetlng lest the most attractive, and east aside

To the Editor of the NelD’o World:, the most ropulelvs that wakes Up its

| wish to express mY dlsappolfit, life. It Is the trqedy of humsR aoelety

msPt at being hurriedly called away that oppressive sovernments and false

i! ’ 4 from the Fourth International Convert, religions are the causes of suppreesiol~

;t.

(.

14¸

HARLEM HEBREW DAY
AND NIGHT NURSERY

Appeal to Negro People to
Help Build New Home for

the Unfortunate Little Oriel
.m...w4t-...m-

The Harlem Hebrew Day ahd Night
,~:ursery, 08 Went 11Mh strut, New
York city, has uadertaken to bull4 a
n~w.sheltering home at 61 and 53 West

tied of the Negro Peoples of the World. of the natural laws of selection, l l3ih street, whleh will shelter Qbo¼t i

B~ore thankiog the H0n. Marcus Oar. Upder the lash of these Sov~nment~ :,o0 little unfnrlunata fatherless and

ve~l. the Executive Council and aH the und rlllsllanl~ the Black rgea ailll.l~t ; n,otherless children, slid we appeal to

general co-workers of.the U. N. |. A its natural Incliner torn Ionl[ perlorl l’:ou and ask yon: Did It ever ocoue to

for this able and successful onforonce, ut time has been chooeinl the ugl~f and ,uu that ¯there are In our aity o| New

I must confess that I have never seen
rejecting the beautiful, but nature’ i~,’:ork thousands of children who are not

so wonderful a gathering of black peo- iufinltely greater than the clubs and lying--Just merely existing? Did you

pies before. It was au untold privilege creeds of man. Shy never sleeps; she ~ ~ver ask yourself how a poor widow

wlnch has left its impression, which bides the time W.befi the ugly shall be, I manages to support her aaf~rtunate

can never b~ erased, until death. Thl~, corns so abhorrent to her children thai I dJtldren?

exceptional triumph has welded ltseil they will ovlrthrow their oppreasm’s,I Our institution shelters these dis-
:reseed children, providing them withInto the historic environment of my and reach forth for the beautiful that

/nnerself, and as a famous goth~rin~ for darkened centuriesthelreuppressed ,:lothing, food and medicine, free uf

hal exceeded all my former Imagine- souls have dreamed, ~hargL

tlons of what the Fourth International A race Is some day awakened from OPpba.fis, little ones who but a ehori

C0pgress of the Negro Peoples of the its deadly slumber, and that day mar~;.~ ~ time ago were so happy~ tenderly,

World would be. an historical age in the Journey ef thai| watched over and protected by a Iovlot~

It is so stupendous that the mlnd~ race, in which it gathers to its hungr,~ ;ether and mother; babes, all alone am!

of the uninitiated could not grasp its heart a portion of the things bcautlfiJ, helpless, their dear parents have beell

amazing wonders. Little did | know and lives again. HUBERT E. LEI~, zaken from them, poor little waifs~

that thousands of black folk were New York city. What will beqome of them?, They d~

not understand what has happened;
able to meet in a great conclave, acting they do not know of their loss. They
In unlsun, although of diverslfiied ca- The Little Black Boy

just raise their tiny little hands aml
tlogaltlea. 1dive they been trg/ned to And the British Warship ca. for daddy and mother. Good pea-
the specific actions which intensified To the Editor of The Negro World: pie will find them and bring them to
the united spirit of the present eltUng Dear Sir:~Pormit me apace In The .ur new home. But the institution i.~
congress? Negro World to let Its readers know

lilt there a psychic personality that what is |n the minds of come of our
hovers over the invisible area of this boys. A few days ago it was an-
s~at conclave? 1 cannot but deem Bounced that the L’.lggest warship in
it thUS. YOU ma’y differ,~but that is the the British navy would pass through
[mprsselon that thrilled me during the the Canal bound for Jamaica. Every-

five-days’ opportunity to observe the body seemed to turn out to see the
workings of that great convention, Oh, great ship. Black and white, English
hgd time been my most devoted asset, and Spanish, waited on the dock at
| WOUld like to enjoy, live, and supped Balboa to see, and about 10:30 o’clock
It all to my soul. the great monster hove in sight,

AS | caw the monster parade winding She was truly worth seeing--S60 feet
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 REAI L BOR MASS MEETING HELg

AT LIERTY HALL IN TBINIOAU
British Guiana tad Trinidad Unite to Send Hubert

Critchlow as Delegate to Labor Conference ,and to
Inte~iew British Authoritiefi in, Raged to the De-
plorable Condition of the Working Classes

The advent to this colony of Mr,

Hubert Critchlowt secretary ef the

t~,’itlah Gutgna Labor Union, furnished

nn oppm’tun!ty on Monday pl~ht fop

the exchange of felicitous sentiments

vf the: two big Labor organizations of

the Rrltlsh West Indies and of Brit-

Ish Guiana,

On that night an extraordinary

,.eetlng Of the Trinidad Workingmen’a

Association was convened to do honor

to the visitor who was en route for
i~ugland to attend the 1-Iollal:td Labor

"l~ducational Cooference, nt Oxford,

:lnd, at the same time, to make cer-

tain demands of the Home Govern-

ment, not only in respect of British
imwerless to help unless you do your Guiana, but also for Trinidad, with a
share. And you will. Your great heart¯ _ ¯ . _ ] view to bringing about a better condi-
;viii respond to tne cries at tnese par-
cntless babes. [ tlon for the working classes of these

We have given our pledge of faith t. I two colonies.

save the babies and build a new homes Although the meeting had been or-

for.them.
I
lranged at a rather late hour, the re-tries them as much as your means

will allow, and help wipe away their ~sponse to the call of tabor was all
tears and build for them a haven of that could be desired, for long before

comfort sod happiness. We canno I the hour fixed hundreds of the horny-
give them back their mothers and fa- handed sons of toil were seated lu

fund, Within their own ranks to make
this weapon as useful as ~osslble. He
was not tellip~ them to rush ~adly
~md in an insensate~ ~;’ay to du any.
thing that was opposed to law and au-
thority, but he was certainly telling

them that unless they ~ot floanciaUy
and n0merl~ally strong they wot~ld
neither be respected by the law nor by
any authority. ~t was absolutely no
use for them to get at street corners
and grumble away at this or at that
injustice. That process would never

remedy matters, while it would expose
them to the risk of being run in by the

l,o!|ce. They were to come to the
Uffloo and refuse to have anything

ll,,n~ on their behalf unless the Union
were[ treated with, and they would very

soon find that matters In Trinidad
would have a better outlook. He un-
derstood that there were no trade union
!~:ws in ~:his colony. This, to his mind,

was~ a’very great dlsadvantage under
which they labored, and by virtue of

th~ powero vested in him through the
mandate which was to be given, he
would do his best to impress the Sec-
retary of State with the need for such
tin ordinance on the statute book of
this colony. (Loud and continuous ap-

plause.) In conoluslou he commended
tc their favorable notice the following

L

Itself across the wide avenues of Har- long and 104-foot beam. Everybody

lea, New York, I was moved In awed looked on In wonder; then a little

~lenet. I could not shout the blatant I,laek boy broke the spell by saying,
huriq~s that Joined there with those of "Oh. bye and bye the Negro will have
thn multi-sounds of a busy New York better ships than that."

street, for it was more then Joy and Once upon a time that crowd wouhi
gladness te me. have laughed that boy to scorn, Who

All the psycqlologieal impression, iv knows? Perhaps that boy in the fu-

~pe~fitnnt ale0 WaS the physical In- ’ turs may be the Nelson of the Negro
J, S. I~CHARDS.

Fort WaY~, Ind.

Ylie Law of the Survival
Of the Fittest in Our Case
TO the Editor of The Negro World:

The law of natural selection terra.
late~ with the law of the survival of
the fittest, and lu the )aw that has b~ben

race,
A.H.,

Panama Canal Zone, August 3.

Marcus Garveyis Ovation
And "African Triumphant"
To the Editor of The Negro World:

If the most gifted of writers or the

moat eloquent of slteakers were to de-

kt work In the ll|s of the Black race vote the remainder of their lives to the

down through the tries; and, though writing or speaking of matters vital to

apparently dormant for certain periods, Negro Interest. no greater trutlm and

it but awaited the opportune hour to eloquence of expressing them could be

added than were contained In that
transcendent address delivered by the

Hoe, Marcus Gsrvey before the august

A Negro Child Should Have

A NEGRO DOLL
Because of our firm socvietion

bat the Negro child should have a
:;cgi’o instead of e, white doll. the
Art Novelty Co. Is offering for sale,
:it the lowest prices, these beautiful
dolls, ps Illustrated below.

<~:’{7.;

No.80t--liq blby loll, lolnted Ilmbl,
with heir Ind one-niece dress;
size 16 inches; price $1.3L

No.802--Beautifully dressed doll--
walk~ talks and cries; else !4
inehsai pries $1~§.

Mo.80&--Drossed doll. with shoes
and stooklngs.~and hair; walks
and talks; size 16 inches; price

qo.804---Cute kewpie doll. with the
most appealing expression, satin
dress, painted eyes, shoes and
stockings; size 14 inches; pries
i~.oo,

Also beautiful Negro pictures,
sims 16Z20, of all the race leaders
and other Negro religious pictures
at 26 cents¯ It,f0 per doe.

Art Novelty Co.

: NI~ YOI~ ClT, Y

assembly of delegates and spectators
at the opening seselnu of the Fourth

Intereatlomll Convention of ]Negroes
on August I.

there, but we can and must give them"
a home. To this sacred lask we are

dedicated and, in the name Of the dear
little-ones, give what you can. and the
blessings of the poor orphans that we

are serving so well will be your eternal
reward.

In our thirteen years ofexlstence we

liars sheltered thousan1:ls of uufortu-
note little boys and girls wile, through

no fault of their own, were left father-
less and motherless, without appealing
to any of our people for financial help.

All dnnations toward our bundles fund
will he accepted with thanks. We thank
you In advance, and assure you that the

mutual feelings will from now on be
stronger between both people than ever
before.
THE] HARLEM HEBRE%V DAY AND

NIGHT NURSERY,
Mr. Wm. Schor, Superintendent.

Japan Taxing Americans
Out of the Country
(From the Now York Eveninu Post)

TOKIO, Aug. 13,--Americana ac-
customed in enjoying all of the corn-

Truly that date le a red letter day! forts of home while resident In Japan

A dey to be known to Negroes for will find lifo much more expensive

all time ae an outstanding milestone when the luxury tariff goes into effect

on the long, steep, rough rood that on August 21.

shall end only io the shims thule of One hundred per cent¯ duty en food

national progress, and drink and clothing which they are

Never In my thirty years of life have accustomed to have will, it ts ssti-

I been so thrilled, so Iosph’cd, so prond mated, increase their total cost of

of being a Negro as when I read that living from 50 to 60 per cant. They

Inimitable oration. Such nobility cl no tenser will be able to liro In

spirit and sincerity of soul; such /n-

doalitableneas of will and exalted-
nese of racial pride’, such incisive rea-
soning and unatlswerat:,le logic have
never been more cons|dcuous]y evi-
dent and finely expressed than In that

soul-stirring epeech of the president
general The man Is a veritable
Demosthenss for oraLorical effect, and

an l|ocratss for loftiness of national
idealism. How utterly pigmyfied ere

, the personalities ef hie malicious elan-

princely style for less money than the}’
would spend in a big city at home for
a modest existence.

Virtually no Americans ]h’e wholly
in Japanese style, sitting on "be floor
and eating only Japanese dishes
washed down w~th tea, or at bsst Japa-

nese beer or Inexpensive 
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umsPz r AND P O C aON OF WOmN A I [e |l[PtlPlilTIll|l [ PROGRAMMg DE LA QUA i¯ ~ " ’ - \ ’ " " -- ~ ......

~ ~
~l Co n~.e.nt la l~. s.se ,, "Wd¢o~d’ an Pr~e Ko|o ,.

hi. LLd IILOUUlfl/I Tov ou aou .o..t .u CONVENTION INTERNATIONAI.ESTIO 
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~ational "
.,,’ NEW YORK, N. Y;, ETATS UNIS D’AMERIQUE En plusieurs occasions des. per- ~’# - ¯ ~ ] NoUs souhaitons la bienvenus au ~ " ,

st cta s n s
i(~" T~lephonw Harlem 287? -’ sonnes venant des EtatsLUnis, nons

II I flllnnrfl/Prince KoJo Tovalou.t ~u Pro(.~-EN SESSION A NEW YORK, DU l er ~ 31
rtatt th foe he rth I te "~ "~

’~V Un journal hebdomadaire, psrats~aqt ¢.hsqu,e ~amedi, publi~ dans par xtem.°.unezf,g..°n assez°t~ft~.?~~ U /HNHrlr.q)seur rola.d Hayes qui vienneqt " A~’~|I’IP IQO~. ".tile Ill( st I 
If your PA~ Is ~llow oe dark. U your 8K1N IS frill or _- ...... -- -- . . :

"~-

~VCmZCZH~ZtL~ tttZtttCmt~ td]~J~UZLC~ ]~ttt no St L.~11~ |IIZ..Mt #~I~VVS 9 ~.~rqit.onvention of:the Negro Peoples of the World. In a large way the
tttle,ti,,t! is the Ilivot upon which revolves the destiny of the race, as Says Negro Women Shogld Insist on Right Living in m~oxcnzsltmr~’ t,mm~ ,on .snt~S’t* ctRaa"mra~:’sn~ =~n.amou~srazc"t~s.,n ts, aseams ssmm w. samo~, ~.~ ,, I’int/r6t de la Ra~ N/~gre ~t de rAsflociation Universelle pour presse haitieune. I] semble qu’il d’arriver h ’New York. samedi

]~matoa amuse station, m~w rosa crn. l’Avan~-ment de Is Race ¢t la Ligue de Communaut~s existe un t.ruquage duns les rapports - - dernier 16 aoftt ;t bord ~ ~..-- -- .
t’egl,~, t and prt,tection of womanhood and childhood constitute al-

(fi,,,,t wholly the elements which make for. a. strong meutal and
¯ ,Ill<in:z] rate or a weak and decadent race. This aspect of the

vt.:,l,..,. ~ I,.tter nntlerstood and dealt with in a more scientific way

i,,tt’ i,Jllnt.rIv, bat the whole snbject is one of instant concern all of

the tam’. X-igilance ’in dealing with it cannot be relaxed at any

t’

l i,c xx hits races have carried the question of respect for woman-
hoot] so far that they are c,sting in the English speaking .couutries

.*to the ridiculous point where they, Uncler certain c0nditions, get
offeuded and want to create "rongh house" if a" black or yellow or

Interest of Posterity

4,

WOMAN JUDGE HITS sy HANNAH NICHOLS

OVERCROWDING TN THE In discussing the education of the

NEW YORK HOMES Negro to a hlgher soelsl order.
I have heard a great deal said
about the education of the child ill

Youths Find Refuge in Dance the home and .chool. Regarding the
Halls and Movies obedience of children, and the purity

~ of women, much has also been said.

Sy JEAN H. NORRIS but I tblnk we should go a fitcp fur-

in the Eveninfl Post
ther and demand also that Negro men

~t sounds trite to say that New York
should practice ~.elf-control and purity
of words and deeds¯ This would give

brown person looks at a white womau. Ill New York and London.
7ity is the Mecca of the United States.

of late, the police have been busy interfering with dance hall peoph’
3el the myriads of girls and women the child a fair chance before its birth.

who flock here every year from ih,. and Influence its future existence. Pure

’of mixed races, whose ~morality is never considered of the best¯ Tht. .shall towns and villages, all imbued
minds and clean bodies will help the

extent to which the police can lawfnl]v go in dealing with low with the idea of accomplishing great
race perpe’tuate itself and gain pres-

people of the mixed company sort is
i~t.eserve order among themi titlngs and having a glorious time In

tige rapidly.

the big city, proves the truth of the Boys should be taught to respect
their sisters, and the women In their

and to arrest those who disturb the peace. I o[t-quoted saying.
]Pew of these young people win suc- homes: in ,this way they are better

We are emphasizing this aspect of the matter because New YorkI .~oss. The majority never get beyom,
tltted to contact with other women

and London newspapers have been giving it prontinence, and be-
mere mediocrity, and the pity of it when they go out Into the world.

Cause white sailors and travelers ill every port ill the West Indies,
i, that dozens, yes. nundt’eds, dr~i, Tcacb them that they are expected to

in Japan and the Far East generally and in Africa. mix it with the :ompletelY, eard of agaln°Ut else sigbtfar asandtheirarenmme-neve:brlngtheir children--theSe their wlves--thesame puritym°therSand°f

native women in the same sort of places of gathering and are not diate famiUes are concerned. Only chastity they demand of tim women. In
Ibis way they will bring to the race

disturbed except when there is disorder. This has been true. ever tense of us in the courts or the Pu-ice Department know :he reason for tt better social status. Negro women

since men began to sail the seas, and it will continue to be true to the long continued silence and the look forward to their men for pro-

’the end; uuless tile whites set up the color bar in their ports, which
.,cverance of home ties¯ tectlon, and wiU respect aud h~,nor

the black, brown and yellow people will be quick to set up.in their
Most of the girls come from re- them tf they live up to the right stand-

ports¯ We think such mixing immoral and bad on principle, but cumbSPectablequlcklyh°meS’and bUttragicallymany toWh°theSUC’al-
ard of living¯

it iS no worse in’ white ports than it is ill black and off-color ports,

tad if the police in white ports are to’outlaw it the police in black
¯ and off-color ports should do it.

~" The question, however, has a higher significance and a more iu-
;timate insistance, not only in the Southern States of the United

Statfs, but in the West Indies and Africa. where tile white adminis-
trators, backed by white public opinion, insist that black pcople

’should respect their women while they refuse to respect ours. They
proceed on thd dangerous principle that black wonlen have no vir-

tue to be protected and respected and that the best way to give it
"to them is to degrade them as ntueh as theyA)ossibly call. by clan-
¯ destiue association and by class legislation of the ntost ~imntol’al

character. We have got to labor in season and out of seasou to
change this conditions of affairs¯ The llfe of the race depends upon

our so do!ng.

’ And that brings us to the treatment that we ourselves accord our
~%,Hllt :l. Do we shove thent the respect anti give thcnt the ltrotectlon

v:c should? That is a delicate question, but we have got to face it

... ..... squarely, because the whites make ’their estimate and accord their
t;eatutent of black women very largely upon the estimate and treat-
Itlent we ourselves determine. With many of us there is entirely

I.,,(, I!lnch (if tile free and easy way with our women which breeds

l..ntillarltv ailtl gra(hntll.v degenerates into vulgarisnl. XVe make 
I,~g display o[ all this in public places and thoroughfares and ill

public convevances., and the whites, who are close observers of us,
I:,al:e a note of it, alltl judge us by our words and acts in our asso-
ciation with each t~thcr. \Ve may not think that we are being

observed, but we are, and very closely, and all of the tintc.

If we v;ant others tu re~llect our woulen vce have got to show

¯thent the way by dolttg it ourseh’cs: if we want others to protect
our wonlen vce have got to set then1 an example by doing it our-

blame for their shortcomings on the

selves. "[’hat is the long attd short el it. Do we show thcnt the
mrson tn charge and attributing sun-

.respect and give thenl the protectiou we should? Let cach of us c::; In others to favoritism, they wouldsome of their excess energy Into

answer the question foi" himself, after inspecting his own conduct
becoming more efficient and less In

;land that of his neighbors in his hosts town or city or way out
having g so-called "jolly reed tittle,"

yonder in the country districts¯ it is a living question and we can’t hlgherthen therentuneratlonbetter posttlOnSwould beandtheirs¯the

afford to ignore it.
T. THOlVlAS F. of course, the smaU hall bedroom.

which the girl can afford to hire, or
" the cramped living quarters o1 the

- OUR B0X Who Caused Last War? average b .... do not offer much In-

EIsENACH. Germany, 3ut~ -~ fAe- ’ da~P-~J~. ~ ~ ~e. eoacentrated¯ ’thought.
Let Us Hold Our Own :,ot, lated Press Correspondeaoe),~The Many sensitive,, high-strung girls in
In World Affairs Amalgamated V¢omen’s C, Inbs of Ger- our city today are suffering from lack

T~e ~dltor of the ,V ....

’s Pa~ ...... y ha,’c t’ChUIV~g~ tJ~t Germany .....
of privacy In ;~leir homes. Bent Is

Negro forms one of the most not, tO bJoms for the beginning of the so prohibitive that the family has to,
take in the Inevitable boarders, and If,

Important cogs tn the wheel of world war in 1914 and held a special meeting that person happens to be a man a
mechanism; without him the machine t0 devlee ways and means of sctentlfi- risk Is run in so far as the children :
stops and can go no further. We cany as~embltog material designed to ara cnncerncd. Innumerable eeart
shonld, therelore, restive our position prove their contentions to the world. .rc~o~’d~t prove this state.mont.

"In the affairs of men, and stand out The meeting, attended by women from Proper Roposs Vital
-as a race Independently. reallsing that all parts of the republic, was held In While privacy is not a tangible

¯ ths world cannot right itself without the As.tie of Wartburg, w~ere Martin thing, yet the lack of It Is .one of the
our contribution of pregrese and Luther fought the devil whtle he was hi:2 factors in bringing about a loose
achievement, passing ten months under the friendly standard of morals,

Let every Negro make up bis and arrest of the Elector of Saxony. Every human be’ng who works all
her mind to dedicate their lives to Frau Clara Mende, president of the day In a crowded store, a factory or
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The best i could do was to stop the [ could bs such .an insignificant pape~ a:. a bad ma’h,.but when they found out

thing by lighting and .tvoldlng the sen- [ when they pass laws in Dahomoy¯ how things were, going they granted

tents of thirty years. It would have ~ Nigeria, th~ Gold Coast and in the West tile Irish the Free State. They would
I taken God Almighty to go there .and Ill,dies against Its. being circulated call me now were it not for those

whleh you well know. They were to
show that Garvey wee a crook. Now.
the pollUclans had arranged that, I
had some "friends" . among them~.

had some friends who d/d not want to
see Garvey go It prison, bat who coutd
not stand G~rvey’e rivalry. So they de-
cided to fix up things so thai the Jury
would say Garvey is guilty ant. they
would go and beg that he be given a

suspended sentence and pardon¯ But
my career as a rive] would be dead.

Money 8pont Freely
That is the urrungement they made

for me and that arrangement 1 was
not prepared to fall into. The truth
had to be told. How far we told the
L uth you know--those of you who

Marcus Garvey got into trouble
thrnugh politics and he would take all
the money he could act from the poli-
ticians This he said although federal
agents were present. He also advised
the Negroes to get a~’much as they
could out of politics¯

"" .... = ~ ~e U, N.Pmm .C 6ARVL gVES[l.A.,taliing them he would send it to
i the Parent Body. and that the asso-
I clatlon would assist them. He also

RFY0RTOF LASTTW0 YEARS’ WORK ’°’ ooo. people there that

(ConUnued from page 2) | realize the social responsibility which
all of us owe to each other. I am notby which he can gain control. You afraid of the consequences of wbat

read many things in thp papers to they are doing, but it is to what
which you pay no attention. You may extent the doing of these things affect
have read about the dearth rays nndithe ideals and objects that we have
such things. Do you know what /s|l n view.

b~lng on in the labmatorles of the uni- [
~,;ereitlee and museums of research?’ "Gervey Is Meddling"

The white men day and night arc You are ’,ntelUgen~ people. You

warklsg on scientific methods by know. You have read. The U. N. i¯ A.

Hc went to Chicago and did some-
thing, but still I gave him a chance.
lie continued and found it was thne to
end that. I telegra phed that l had ap-
pointed another President and that he"

must wind up the affairs and return :o
New York.. tle refused to carry out my were at the trial and those wile read

instructions to Induct the new pres- the Negro World. But half Ires not

get s verdict of acquittal from those Lhere?
men, because they had to convict Gur-
vey; because, by convicting him. they
would have been .able to scatter, eradi-
cate ahd destroy tile work of the As-
s Jelation and England and France be-

lieved It wuuld be all over¯
Britain Busy

I They did not kn(’tv of tile new ~egt’o
Sums of .you do not kuow internatiJnaI

problems. There is a great interna-
t;onal ln’obiem today, and the U. N. i.
A. is one of the organizations of the
uorid that Je giving them tro~tbl~ aud
c ..ee n in their work. You don’t kiio;i

Do you think they would call
..pecial sessions el the Legislature to
pass laws to prevent tbe circulation
o, the Negro World If It was foolish-

neas--in British Guiana, British Hon-
duras, Trinidad, Grenada, the Leeward
islands ~nd Jamaica?

Some of the govern.r.ents in certain
parts of Africa called special Council

damnable Negro pontlclans who acted
so that t could not get my final papers.
V ere it not for that damnable prgan-
Izatlon, the N, A. A. C, P., who un-
derstood that I was going on a woHd ¯

tour in t923. England ,vould have come
Lo terms long ago. And Prance wouidY

have come to terms, because I would
have carried the right to the heart of

meetiz,gs Smutz of South Africa sent Zngland and Prance¯ l knew that [
a petition to Lol~don begging and pray- would, sot have returned here le 1923
i;.g the British Government to prevent without bringing concessions for the
t’~, Negro World being circulated in Negro¯
t.ertain parts of Africa. Those devils tried to block It, The

When you have the governmenls do- Eng|isltman Is no fool and we are not

which they could outdo the rest of

civilization. We are living in a scien-
tific age and let me tell you, if we
do not look out, between science and
Industry, they will kill every Negro
oat within a hundred years.

When the White Msn Enters Africa
Let us take Africa. Do you know

that as soon. as white people decide
that certain parts of Africa are bab-
itabla for white men, when It is msde
po’ssl bls by scientific achievement
through schools of science, to travel
and study the conditions of the tropics

so as to adjuftt the white man to
those conditions and enable him to live
there, these men of science will innocu-
late certain germs and call It a pecuBar
disease of tits natives and In five years
where there was a teeming popula-

tion there would hardly be any, and
when asked what had become of them
they would simply say that an epidemi0
had taken them away. Between the
white scientist, the htdustrial capital-

tst and the statesman we do not know
what is going to occur. Do you know

Is not the first reform movement
formed to help the people. And though
all those who have led know of the
misrepresentations and sufferings of all

kinds which such movementk entail. [
am willing still to do my part and tu
give my all for the success of the’
movement. And that is why I so Jeal-
ously regard the success of the U. N.
[, A. All kinds of propaganda and
tricks have bees used to thwart out’
efforts. When I try to do something
they say Mr, Garvey Is meddling and

would not allow us to work. Whea
I leave it to them the thing blows up.

That is how the Black Star Line went :
down. When I tried to help, every-
hody. said Mr. Garvey Is doing every.

tiling. But It was not six mont as after
I passed over the responsibility to them
’.lint the troubIe came.

It Is so difficult for us to realize
what responsibility means. The ave-
rage man wants to get rich overnlgilt.
The~ want a house and automobile
overnight. Where could it come from
if the thing of which you are a part

whY they crowd us here in Harlem? Do is to succeed and continue? We hay
yOR know what is going to happen?
Don’t you know that the death rate
Of Negroes ts over 50 per cent higher

tllan that of the white and that the
birth rate Is tremendously los’or? You
read the papers and do not understand

what it means. This is the white man’s
Safeguard. So long as the death rate
is higher titan the birth rate he knows

that he has us In the palm of Iris hand.
Do you wonder we can hardly do any-
thing but eat end sleep and go to work
and die?
¯ The economists of the white race
have arranged i’t so that you get only

enough for today and when you have
paid for rent, food and clothes so that
yOU can make a good appearance in
the society they have established, there

I¢ absolutely no margin left out of the
money you have earned. But the very
white people get a margin after they
l~ave paid all of their expenses, they
have left at least 25 per cent to store
up for their children and for a rainy
day.

Negro Here on 8uffrssee
¯ These arrangements the white "man

has had and made not only in New

York and America, but all over the
world They keep us in their lndustrl.:

J~kt because they haven’t enough men
to do all the work required to be done.

.... ~’~6u and I are In Amei’lca and In the
w~)rld because the white man has not

enough men to do his menial work, and
we have to do It until they get men
of their own. And when this country

trebles its population they will have
more than enough men to do what they

w~tnt, from sweeping the streets to oc-
cupying the presidency. What will be-
come of tim Negro? That is the dan-

ger, Tltat is why we are fighting so
and that Is why i Intend to give up my
life righting for the preservation of the
race because I know what the other

race is up to. I know the Intenthms of
the other man. He will not tell you,
but you will find It out for yourself¯
That is why I can not compromise

itesrtlcssly with the leaders, writ ti+e
men whom we elected, whu Joined with
others to destroy US.

Disloyal Executive Offisers

’YOU will observe, as I said before
titat last year we hsd no convention. We

were unable to have this convention
¯ because we would not have had an or-
ganleatlon and better judgment on my
part caused me to postpone it. I thank
you for the obedience you showed to
the instructions i gave for the post-
ponement of the convention until th;s
year. The purpose was, if i have to

say it, they believed that I am th~
moving spirit of the organization and
they believed If they were able sgc-

cessfully to remove me, It would hsve
been easy to destroy the whole organ- t
izatlon. That was ths white man’s
viewpoint, There were others who ~ i
thought it would have been a splendid i|

opportunity for them to get into power I |
and when they got into power they l|
would get the other man to get moll
out of the way and still look at me i;~ i

the face and smile. You can hardly i|
imagthe the patience ~ have had to

exercise to sit down with men that I

t. If Chlrrey W~tS an insignificant man ;llg that you are going ~ome. All YOU
talent, and hc would not leave Chicago seen told. ]~loncy ~va~ spent freely~ : el; of us were a bun ¯h of f~,uls d~. rl;ivo to do is io keep on doing and
He would not come to face me In New ~pent by England, Frsi,ce. the N. A. A yuu thin,, all th~,.,’e things you rs:td wait for your chance, a~ we tell you.
York, and uow he goes and says that C. P., etc.--and wa~ used by the Negro .~bout in the papers weald happen Tht The chunce Is coming In five, ten or
I am bad. And he has started an or- politicians Is Harlem and by those Ne- British have given instru, flues the 1~’enty years, and the only thing we
ganization with Francis. of Philadel- gross whom wo had dismissed frnm the *,ubody who belongs tt~ the U. N.




